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Bush pledges U.S. cooperation with European aUies
By TERENCE HUNT Asked what had emerged at the superpowers are negotiating a trea
AP White House Correspondent summit, he said “ I think he took my to cut long-range nuclear weapoi
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-  President George Bush, left, talks with West Germany's Chancellor Helmut Kohl, 
NATO secretary General Manfred Woerner at the start of the NATO summit here early

By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House Correspondent

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  
President Bush today hailed the 
‘‘peaceful revolution” sweeping 
Communist Eastern Europe and said 
the United States and its European 
allies would work together to see 
that “ individual freedom every
where replace coercion and tyran
ny.”

At the same time. Bush told a 
news conference after meeting with 
NATO leaders that the United States 
would keep its troops in Europe as 
long as leaders there desire.

Bush made his comments one day 
after wrapping up a two-day summit 
with Soviet leaqder Mikhail S. Gor
bachev that both said heralded a 
new era in East-West relations.

Bush’s meeting with NATO lead
ers were private, but Dutch Foreign 
Minister Hans van den Broek told 
reporters the superpower leaders 
had agreed to aim for an East-West 
summit in Vienna next summer to 
sign a landmark treaty reducing 
conventional forces in Europe.

Bush and the allied leaders met as 
Gorbachev was convening a meet
ing of a radically reordered Warsaw 
Pact in Moscow.

Bush said that while “all was not 
sweetness and light” at the Malta 
summit, he believes Gorbachev is 
sincere about nurturing reform in 
Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union,. The president renewed his 
longstanding support for G or
bachev’s policy of perestroika.

Asked what had emerged at the 
summit, he said “ I think he took my 
measure and I took his and I think 
we both feel more com fortable 
about our common objectives.”

He said Gorbachev was “ deter
mined and unemotional ” in their 
private talks. The Soviet leader 
“seemed very much in conuol” and 
“ very confident in discussing with
out notes a wide array of subjects 
with me.”

Bush was flying home after his 
news conference.

The 16 NATO and seven Warsaw 
Pact nations are negotiating in Vien
na on cuts in conventional forces in 
Europe. Van den Broek quoted Bush 
as saying he hoped an accord could 
be reached about mid-1990.

“Let’s get it done,” the president 
said. He said he wanted the accord 
“ in the bag” before moving on to 
more complicated matters.

The conventional arms talks are 
designed to reduce U.S. troops in 
Europe by 30,(XX) and Soviet troops 
by 325,000 to a level of about 
215,000 on each side. The negotia
tions also arc attempting to control 
tanks and other weapons.

“The importance of this is that it 
indicates both (Bush and G or
bachev) want to make an effort to 
reach such an agreement next year,” 
Van den Broek said.

“ In that context, the term mid- 
1990 was mentioned. Without a 
doubt, that should be regarded as 
positive,” he said.

Conventional forces aside, the

superpowers are negouating a treaty 
to cut long-range nuclear weapons 
by up to 50 percent, and a separate 
agreement on banning chemical 
weapons.

Bush said his view of Gorbachev 
had changed significantly over the 
past year. He said the Soviet lead
er’s response to turmoil in Eastern 
Europe “ practically mandates” a 
fresh perspective of the Kremlin 
leader.

The president began his news 
conference with a statement that 
said a “ peaceful revolution” was 
taking place in Eastern Europe, 
where five hardline com m unist 
regimes have fallen in recent weeks 
-  and some coutries have experi
enced more than one change in gov
ernment.

He said the task for Western 
nations is to consolidate the fruits of 
this peaceful revolution and provide 
the architecture for the continued 
peaceful changes and end the divi
sion of Europe and Germany and 
create a “Europe whole and free.”

At the same time, he said the 
Western alliance “ must remain 
strong,” and said the United States 
“ will maintain significant military 
forces in Europe as long as our 
allies desire our presence.”

Even as Bush was preparing to 
leave for home. Secretary of State 
James A. Baker 111 was making 
arrangements for a trip to West 
Berlin next week. His trip will take 
him to the most notable symbol of 
the Cold War -  the Berlin Wall -  
which has effectively crumbled.

Aquino coup attem pt goes o n , 
despite claim s o f  govern m en t
By EILEEN GUERRERO 
A&sociated Press W riter

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -  
Government jet fighters and heli
copter gunships blasted rebel posi
tions Sunday after soldiers trying to 
overthrow  President Corazon 
Aquino bombarded the armed forces 
headquarters with heavy artillery.

The fighting belied government 
claims that the latest coup attempt 
against Mrs. Aquino had failed. 
Officials say at least 42 people have 
been killed and 2(X) wounded since 
the rebels launched their attacks 
early Friday.

Witnesses said two jet fighters 
Sunday flew at least seven passes 
rocketing rebel strongholds near 
Camp Aguinaldo, the military head
quarters in suburban Quezon City 
five miles east of Mrs. Aquino’s 
offices.

A spokesman for the U.S.-run 
Clark Air Base said there were no 
American warplanes in the skies 
over Manila on Sunday. U.S. mili
tary planes began flying cover for

government troops on Friday, hours 
after rebels launched their assaults, 
but American officials said the U.S. 
planes ended those flights at 6 a.m. 
Saturday.

A government spokesman said 
Mrs. Aquino and her family attend
ed Mass at the Malacanang Palace 
and prayed for an end to the car
nage.

In Manila’s Makati financial dis
trict, mutineers continued to occupy 
the Intercontinental Hotel and other 
buildings. W itnesses said rebels 
atop the hotel fired bursts from a 
machine gun and snipers fired inter
mittently at motorists.

Police were preparing to move 
against the rebels late Saturday but 
drew back after the insurgents 
attacked, killing one policeman and 
wounding 14.

Rebels blasted Camp Aguinaldo 
with barrages from 105mm how
itzers, setting fire to the Headquar
ters Service Company building and 
hundreds of military families fled 
the sprawling compound. Hospitals 
reported three people were killed

and 25 wounded by the bombard
ment.

Brig. Gen. Rodolfo Biazon, chief 
of the Capital Defense Command, 
said some mutinous marines infil
trated the cump early Sunday, seiz
ing the chapel, dispensary and other 
small buildings near the main gate.

He said the rebels smashed 
through the main gate with an 
armored vehicle that was immedi
ately hit by ground fire from the 
defenders and the mutineers were 
unable to advance.

There was a fierce exchange of 
automatic weapons fire for about 
four hours until the rebel raiders 
agreed to negotiations, according to 
Biazon. He gave no details on any 
talks, however.

As fighting intensified Cardinal 
Jaim e Sin, the Roman Catholic 
archbishop of Manila, appealed for 
the rebels to slop their attacks.

“Your crusade has resulted in the 
loss of so many innocent lives,” he 
said in a radio address. “ I am plead
ing with you to return to your senses 
and surrender.”
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MANILA, Philippines -  Government troopers exchange gunfire today with rebels hiding In sever
al buildings In Manila's financial district of Makati during the fourth day of a coup attempt 
against the Philippine government.

Premier Modrow emerges as leader 
of East Germany's Communist party

Late Saturday, 1S,(X)0 people rallied in the town of 
Plauen near the border with West Germany to press fex 
quicker reform and call for a referendum on German 
reunification, ADN said.

The activists also expressed support for a two-hour 
“ warning strike” set for Wednesday to press demands 
for more rapid change, ADN said.t 

Authorities are investigating allegations of massive 
official corruption.

A spokesman for the new party committee, Gregor 
Gysi, said its immediate (ask would be to investigate 
ctMTuption among the discredited Communist elite.

“ We want to form a modem socialist party guided by 
the rank and file. We want to save this country. We  ̂
want to save socialism,” said Gysi, a prominent East 
Berlin lawyer.

The committee will effectively rule as the party pre
pares for a special congress on Dec. IS, when it is 
expected to choose new leaders.

Krenz, who had taken over from Honecker on OcL 
18, was not named to the reform committee. His was 
the shortest reign of any East German leader.

Huge demonstrations continued despite the party 
leaders* resignation.

Several hundred thousand people joined hands to 
form “ human chains’’ in sections across the country 
Sunday despite freezing temperatures. They held up 
signs calling for the removal of the “Central Commioee
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By KEVIN COSTELLOE 
As.sociated Press Writer

EAST BERLIN (AP) — New Premier Hans Modrow 
emerged today as the face of power in East Germany 
after the entire Communist Party leadership quit iii dis
grace and told a 25-member committee to salvage what 
it can.

The official ADN news agency reported that the 61- 
year-old reformer and former Dresden party chief was 
leading the country’s delegation at the Warsaw Pact 
summit that began in Moscow today.

Also attending the summit were Foreign Minister 
Oskar Fischer and Egon Krenz, who resigned as party 
chief Sunday along with the party’s 10-member ruling 
Politburo and its entire 163-member Central Commit
tee.

Krenz was attending today's Moscow meeting in the 
largely ceremonial role of head of state. ADN men
tioned no further role for Krenz.

Just two months ago, the party’s hierarchy enforced 
iron-fisted rule. Now, the former ruling elite has its 
back against the wall as denumds grow for punishment 
of those who lived in style while East Germany sunk

Modrow, elected premier Nov. 13 by a Parliament 
casting off fidelity to the discredited Communists, rww 
appears in charge of day-to-day affairs and official

an imminent ^ i t  in the
__  ̂ , 0 V

la Sunday’s hoasecleaning, Erich Honedrer, Krenz’s 
pwdacaiios a i party leadar, and 11 other membenof 
the hard-line oU guard were expelled from the party, 
three fonner Poli^uro members were aneaied and the 
ooumry’s cldef of trade with the West Bed.

A N f reported that several regional party leaders 
called for Krenz and the 10-member PoUmuio so resign 
and that sevenl thousand people also look pan in oppo-̂  
aitkm-organized rallies in RoModt and MagddMif.

At a frily attended by an estimated 10,000 people in 
East Berlin, speaker a t e  speaker grabbed the micio- 
phone 10 denounce the Comm musts.

Many questions remained unanswered Sunday nighL 
not the least of which is how the Soviet Uaion will 
react if the country phsnges further toward instability.

There are neariy 400.000 Soviet troops in East Ger
many. which still remams vital to Warsaw Pact military 
strategy despise improvements in East-West ties.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
SM IT H , Vada M. -  10 a.tn., First Baptist 

Church, Lefors.
V IZC A IN O , Josefa -  11 a.m ., graveside, 

Fairview Cemetery.
MORRIS, Edna 1. Hines -  2 p.m, graveside, 

Memory Gardens Cemetery.
YOUNG, Larue -  2 p.m.. Assembly of God

Obituaries
JOSEFA VIZCAINO

Josefa Vizcaino, 52, died Friday. Graveside ser
vices will be 11 a.m. Tuesday at Fairview Cemetery 
with Rev. Gary Sides, pastor of St. Vincent’s de Paul 
Catholic Church, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Camichacl-Whatley Funeral Directors.

She moved to Pampa on Tuesday from Purcell, 
Okla. She was a Catholic.

The body will lie in state at the family home, 535 
N. Warren. Rosary will be recited there at 7 p.m. 
today.

Survivors include two sons, Robert Vizcaino of 
Pampa and Daniel Vizcaino of Lexington, Okla.; five 
daughters, Gloria Lujan, Elodia Vizcain.i, Mary Viz
caino and Delma Holquin, all of Pampa, and Rosa 
Vizcaino of Purcell, Okla.; one brother, Isabel Lujan 
of Mexico; five sisters, Cadelaria Ramirez of Elkhart, 
Kan., Tams Acosta of Lovingion, N.M., Cruz Cabello 
of KermiL Socorro Lujan of Mexico, and Maria Fier
ro of Mexico; and eight grandchildren.

EDNA I. HINES MORRIS
Edna I. Hines Morris, 77, died Sunday. Gra eside 

services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Memory Gar
dens Cemetery with the Rev. Jim Wingerl, pastor of 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Morris was born in Kopperl. She was a 
Methodist and a member of VFW Auxiliary. She 
moved to Pampa in 1934 from Dumas. She married 
A.S. Hines; he preceded her in death in 1984. She 
married W.C. Morris in 1986 at Vernon.

Survivors include her husband; three stepdaugh
ters, Fern Rains of Pampa, Dean Conner of Waco and 
Mary Watson of Eastland; a stepson, William Roy 
Morris of Palestine; and two sisters.

LARUE YOUNG
CANADIAN -  Larue Young, 79, a former Cana

dian resident, died Saturday in Lubbock. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Assembly of God 
Abundant Life Church with the Rev. Doug Jones, for
mer pastor now of Albuquerque, N.M., and the Rev. 
Larry Bradshaw, pastor, officiating. Bunal will be in 
Canadian Cemetery.

Mrs. Young was a member of the Assembly of 
God and the Canadian W.C.T.U. She was a longtime 
resident of Canadian, moving in 1977 to Lubbock. 
She married Henry Young in 1933; he preceded her 
in death in 1958. They were ranchers in Hemphill 
County.

Survivors include five sons, Frank Young, Lee 
Young, and David Young, all of Canadian, Jim Young 
of Weatherford, Okla., and Bob Young of Lubbock; 
two daughters, Dora Ann Baker and Nancy Richard
son, both of Lubbock; one brother, Paul Wolford of 
Gidding; two sisters, Lorene Clay and Alice Helton, 
both of CalifcHTiia: 17 grandchildren; and 17 great- 
grarukhildren.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles will meet on Tuesday, Dec. 5 28 
for snacks and games at 516 Powell at 7 p.m.. For 
more information call 665-2992.

RIVER DISPUTE
Texas Panhandle Recreational Association will 

meet Tuesday, Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in the Energas Flame 
Room. The public is invited.

Corrections
An article in Sunday’s edition of The Pampa 

News incorrectly gave the date to begin filing f̂ or 
office in the Nov. 6 general election. The story 
should have said candidates could begin filing for 
office on Sunday (Dec. 3). The filing deadline is 6 
p.m. Jan. 2. The newspaper regrets any inconve- 
nience caused by the error.

A photo caption on the Business page Sunday 
incorrectly identified Bob PritchetL Pritchett is store 
manager for E>ixie Parts and Supply. We regret any 
inconvenience this error may have caused.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Dec. 3
2:06 p.m. -  Two firefigh ters and one unit 

responded to a dumpster fire at 1601 N. Somerville.
2:59 p.m. -  Six firefighters and three units 

responded to a chimney fire at a residence at 1428 
Hamilton owned by Frank A. Rabel. Light smoke 
damage in the house and damage to the fireplace was 
reported.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas................   665-5777
PÍR................................ 911
INittce (emergency)............................................„„.911
Ptiàce (noo-emergency),«,„„„,„„___ _____995-8481
SPS...................    669-7432

............... .665-3881

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Robert Jeremy Coff
man, Pampa

Helen, C. G riffin, 
Pampa

Sidney L. Mansel, 
Groom

Opal M. Organ, 
Pampa

Clyde Carruth, 
Pampa

Thelma Darnell, 
Pampa

Annie Henson, Skel- 
lylown

Thom as “ Shirley” 
Nickols (extended care), 
Pampa.

Dismissals
Vickie M. Bybee and 

baby girl, Borger
Dena B. Parry and 

baby girl, Borger
Brant W. Spencer, 

Pampa
Beta K. Weatherly, 

Panhandle

Patsy Wellesley, Stin 
nett

Helen Griffin, Pampa 
Finis M archman, 

Groom
Esther McAdoo, 

Pampa
Opal Stevens, Pampa 
Tina Whiteley, Pampa 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. John

ny Lee Bybee of Borger, 
a girl.

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Rexie Greer, Sham
rock

Dillie Sanders (custo
dial care). Shamrock 

Abner Sproles, no 
address available.

Dismissals 
Alma Lenz, Welling

ton
Lorie Lewis and baby 

boy. Shamrock
Howard Zumbaugh, 

Reno, Nev.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 2
Angela Flores, 508 1/2 N. Frost, reported the theft 

of an automobile from the parking lot of the Tee 
Room, 543 W. Brown.

Henry Ford, 1177 Vamon, reported a hit and run 
at the residence.

SUNDAY, Dec. 3
Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster, reported a theft over 

$ 20.
Joan Quillian, 823 N. Somerville, reported crimi

nal mischief and theft of more than $850, but less 
than $20,000.

MONDAY, Dec. 4
Ken McBryde, 1617 Christy, reported a burglary 

of a motor vehicle.
Arrests

SUNDAY, DEC. 3
Troyce Glen Brewer, 21, 121 S. Wells, was arrest

ed in the 200 block of West Kingsmill and charged 
with theft over $20. He was released on bond.

James Donald Kernell, 33, Garden City, Kan., 
was arrested in the 500 block of East Foster and 
charged with public intoxication and possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents for the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Nov. 30
6:45 p.m. -  A 1988 Ford owned by Margo Stan

ley, 701 Naida, was legally parked in a private park
ing lot at 12(X) N. Hobart when it was hit by a hit- 
and-run vehicle.

FRIDAY, Dec. I
2 p.m. -  A hit-and-run vehicle caused an estimat

ed $3(X) in damage to a gas meter in the east alley in 
the 700 block of North Banks.

SATURDAY, Dec. 2
11:55 a.m. -  A 1989 Ford driven by Joel Ray 

Kingston, 28, 1136 Sierra, collided with a 1990 Toy
ota driven by Brian L. Harding, 27, 711 E. Kingsmill, 
in the 11(X) block of North Sumner. Kingston was 
cited for failure to control speed.

2:15 p.m. -  A 1977 Ford driven by Juanita 
Stephens Price, 61, 608 Doucette, collided with a 
1989 Ford driven by Nicolette Butler Lewis, 31, 
2733 Seminole, at 2500 N. Perryton Parkway and 
5(X) W. 25th St. Price was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way turning lefL

8:45 p.m. -  A 1979 Oldsmobile driven by Wesley 
James Beck II, 21,838 S. Cuyler, Apt. 4, hit a legally 
parked trailer, owned by Henry Ford, 1177 Vamon 
Drive, in the I2(X) block of South Barrett. The vehi
cle then struck an electric pole and guy wire owned 
by Southwestern Public Service, causing an estimat
ed $3(X) in damage, before rolling over on the roof. 
Beck was cited for failure to control speed and fail
ure to leave information at the scene of an accident 

SUNDAY, Dec. 3
3 a.m. -  A 1978 Ford driven by Enrique S. Mar- 

rufo, 23,412 N. Somerville #9, collided with a legal
ly parked 1989 Chevrolet owned by the city of 
I ^ p a  in the 300 block of North Faulkner. Manrufo 
was cited for driving on the wrong side of the road
way. no proof of liability insurance and failure to 
leave information at the scene.

Stocks
The foOowinji g in a  <nu>uiiom 

•re pw»»i<ed b)r Wtaeler-Evanf oT 
Penipe
WhMt..... .................Ì S Ì
hfilo........ .........  3 J0
Ceni_________  A M

The foUowiBg A o *  die pnce« 
far whidi then  ■eruriúea eoeU heve 
Heded etihe line ef oomaileiifai;
K p.CM .Life..............19
Serfeo..................................S ,
O eddoM l______30 3/1

The foUowiof Uioer die pricei 
far «h id i iIm m  malBal fondi were 
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Qievron_____ ...___ 71 vfsn
Enron...............____ J6 <h3/l
Hilbbanaa....... ...40  7/1 op l a
ingenoU Kan4.. .....47 in NC
KNE________ ____ Z3 npl/4
Ko t McOo* .... .....4t in NC
M i|ico.............. . ..3 6  V* NC
M auoa............. .... 10 3/1 NC
M«« IM_____ ............ t NC
Moiâl................ . . . J 9  3/4 * ilM
Now Aunoa___...1 6  5/1 e i i a
N onof'i ___ .....67 3/4 ■pI/2
R ullip i............ .........M w i n
SLB ................ ...47  in
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Margie N. Prestidge

P restidge  files today  
f o r  P r e c i n c t  2 J P

Margie N. Prestidge (tf Pampa filed this morning 
in the Gray County Clerk’s Office for the position of 
Precinct 2 Justice of the Peace.

Prestidge, who has previously served as justice of 
the peace for 15 years, said she looks forward to the 
race.

She was Precinct 1 Justice of the Peace in Lefors 
iirom 1971 through 1985. She moved to Pampa about 
four years ago with plans (xi running for the justice of 
the peace, Preciiict 2 position, she said.

^estidge, who has more than 300 hours of justice 
of the peace schooling, is currently the manager of 
the SalvatitHi Army thrift store on Cuyler Street.

She has raised two sons, (me who owns his own 
business in Pam pa, and the o ther w ho lives in 
Nebraska.

“I t’s what I ’ve studied for all of these years,’’ 
Prestidge said of the justice of the peace job.

SPS to sponsor clean air conference
It is possible for the United 

States to have clean air without 
threatening jobs or drastically rais
ing energy prices for consumers.

That’s the opinion of South
western Public Service Company, 
which will be sponsoring a Region
al Industry Clean Air Conference 
Friday, Dec. 8, in Amarillo.

The conference, to begin at 10 
a.m. at the Kingston Hotel, is 
meant to bring together industry 
leaders, business people and 
experts in economic development 
for an area wide seminar on the 
issue.

SPS officials are predicting that 
2(X) people will attend the confer
ence, which will run until 2:30 p.m.

W.R. Esier, SPS chairman of the 
board and chief executive officer, 
recently noted that Congress is 
expected to amend the federal 
Clean Air Act in early 1990.

He said some proposals could 
threaten jobs, raise consumer prices 
and restrict industrial expansion, 
while doing little to protect the 
environment.

“It’s unclear at this point what 
form the revisions will take,” Esier 
said. “But it’s important that, while 
protecting the environment, the 
amendments don’t put a strangle
hold on jobs and consumers.

“This conference will serve as a 
forum for constructive alterna
tives.”

SPS is said to be studying the 
potential economic impact of the 
proposed changes in the Clean Air 
Act, which they say could affect a 
large number of area industries, and 
will reported findings at the confer
ence.

City briefs

Speakers for the event will 
include Theresa Pugh, director of 
environmental quality. National 
A ssociation o f M anufacturers, 
Washington, D.C.; Terry Echols, 
senior program manager. Radian 
Corp., Austin; Kenneth Ladd, vice 
president, SPS, Amarillo; William 
Fay, administrator. Clean Air Work
ing Group, Washington, D.C.; and 
Larry Milner, president and chief

executive officer, Texas Chamber 
of Commerce.

Officials from ASARCO, J.M. 
Huber Corp., Diamond ShamixKk 
and Phillips Petroleum will also be 
on hand for a panel discussion dur
ing the event.

For more information on the 
event, call SPS at 1-378-2120 or a 
local SPS office, company officials 
said.

The Pampa News 
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CHRISTMAS HOME 
DECORATING CONTEST 

ENTRY BLANK

NAM E

A D D R E S S

N O M IN ATED  BY

Send entry blank to:

PAM PA C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E  
P.O. B O X  1942 

PAM PA, T E X A S  79066

PUTMAN'S QUALITY Services 
Professional tree trimming, removal, 
hauling. 665-2547,665-0107. Adv.

PERFECT CHRISTMAS gifts 
for entire family, handmade knives, 
oil paintings on canvas, saws, saw 
blades. 669-9689. Adv.

THE PERFECT Christmas Gift 
for the man on your list, Snap-On 
Tools, 665-1405. Adv.

GREAT G IFT  Ideas at The 
Musk Shoppe! Magnavox CD play
ers, new shipment of T-shirts. CD 
and cassette cases 20% off. Open 10 
a.m.-10 p.m . Monday thru Saturday, 
1-6 p.m. Sunday. 2139 N. Hobart. 
Adv

BOBBYE RUSSELL and Ken 
McGuire formerly of Hairhandlers, 
now associated with Styles Unlimit
ed. 110 E. Francis. 665-4247. Adv.

D EFEN SIV E D RIVIN G , 5th, 
7th and 9th, Bowman Driving 
School, 669-3871. Adv.

ALL CH RISTM A S items 25- 
40% Off. Root candles 25% Off. AU 
merchandise in stctek 20% Off. Sale 
Monday, Tuesday only. Gwen’s 711 
Hazel. Adv.

NEW COYOTE Conchos, new 
Southwest bandanas. Sunshine Fac
tory, 1313 Alcttek. Adv.

LOW  IM PA CT A erobics. 
Clarendon College Gym. December 
4-21. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 5 
p.m. Call Nell Going. 665-2145. 
Adv.

L IT T L E  M EX ICO  - Mexican 
F(xxl. To go and home delivery only. 
Monday-’'riday. 5-8 p.m. 669-7991. 
Adv.

FREE NACHOS to our Monday 
Night Football fans at City Limits. 
Adv.

OVER 75 used and reconditioned 
vaccums - Including Kirby, Elec
trolux, Rainbow and others. We take 
trade-ins. The Kirby Servke Center. 
512 S. Cuyler. 669-2990. Adv.

PERFECT GIFT let us do your 
holiday house cleaning. Call 669- 
6173or669-%57. Adv.

TELEPHONE PIONEERS Pot 
luck supper, Tuesday 7 p.m.

THE LOFT 201 N. Cuyler, Tues
day Berox and Quiche. Wednesday 
Pot Roast, Music. Stew Everyday. 
Adv.

B E T T E 'S  HOLIDAY Special 
30% off entire stock. Thursday open 
until 8 p.m. 708 N. Hobart Adv.

bird and Night Tnia wines in the 
Dallas area. “There are already 
laws on iw  books covering the sale 
of alcohol 10 in^iriaied persons.** 

The wines nsnally have hbont 18 
percent alcohol and cost shoot $1 a 
bottle. Regnlar wines contain 11 
percent to 12 percent sloohoL

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair and mild with a 
low of 40 degrees and west winds at 
5-10 mpb. Tuesday, sunny and 
warmer, with a high rtear 80 degrees 
and west winds at 10-20 mph. Sun
day 's high was 56 degrees; the 
overnight low was 31 degrees. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  C lear north 

through Monday. Mostly clear 
through Monday. Highs Sunday 
mainly in the 50s except near 60 
Big Bend valleys. Lows Sunday 
night mid-20s Far West to mid-40s 
near the Rio Grande and in the 30s 
elsewhere. Highs Monday around 
60.

North Texas -  Fair northwest 
two-thirds. Colder entire area. Fair 
and cool Sunday and Sunday night 
Clear to pai^y cloudy and wvmer 
Monday. Highs Sunday 53 to 58. 
Lows Sunday night 26 east to 38 
southwest. Highs Monday 56 to 65.

S(Mth Texas -  Rain ending south 
Sunday. Mostly sunny and cool 
nordi. Fair to p a ^  clcaidy and cold 
Sunday night. Continued fair to 
partly c lou^  and warmer Monday. 
Highs Sunday mid and upper 50s to 

ar 60. hopitt Sunday a i ^  upper 
20i4fill€uuiHiy Kjkjww S lower 
coaM. Highs Monday morcly in the 
60s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
WtdacMiay thnw |^ PHilay 
West Texas Sfi|ht chance of 

showers Panhandle Wednesday. 
Otherwise contiwsed fair. Cloudy 
and colder Thurwhqr, slight chance

^ T ra iT S iT sn o w e a s ro rd ^ ^  
tains. Mostly sunny Friday. Panhan
dle highs in the lower 60s Wednes
day c(X)ling to upper 30s to lower 
40s Thursday and Friday. Lows in 
the 30s Weeinesday cooling to the 
lower to mid-20s lliursday and Fri
day. South Plains highs mid-60s 
Wednesday c(X)ling to the lower to 
mid-40s Thursday and Friday. Lows 
mid-30s W ednes^y c(X>ling to the 
mid-20s Thursday and Friday. Per
mian Basin highs upper 60s 
W ednesday cooling to m id-40s 
Thursday and Friday. Lows mid to 
upper 30s Wednesd^ and Thursday 
cooling to the upper 20s Friday. Far 
West highs mid-60s Wednesday 
cooling to the lower to mid-SOs 
Thursday and Friday. Lows lower to 
mid-30s Wednesday and Thursday 
cooling to m id-20s Friday. Big 
Bend highs Wednesday fiom near 
60 mountains to near 70 river val
leys with lows near 30 mountains 
and near 40 river valleys. Highs 
Thursday mid-60s river valleys to 
around 50 moun tains with lows 
from mid-30s river valleys to upper 
20s mountains. Highs Riday mid- 
50s river valleys to nwMOi moim- 
tains with lows Iworo near 20 ibuibf 
tains to near 30 river valleys.

North Texas -  West and central 
prctly cloudy and mild Wedneaday.

day B ig h t Cloudy, windy and cold
er ThwKlay. Decaeaaing clouda and 
cold Friday. Lows around SO 
Wednesday, near 40 Thnrsday and 
mid to upper 20a Friday. Highs 
around 70 Wednesday cooing imo 
the 40s Thursday and Friday. East 
partly clondv and mild Wednesday. 
A dumce of thunderaiorms Thurs-

^3ayTT*unwng^vIn3y^mTTo^^ 
Thursday. Mostly cloudy and cold 
Friday. Lows around 50 Wednesday 
and Thursday, near 30 Friday 
Highs around 70 Wednesday, 60s 
Thursday, 40s Friday.

South Texas -  Increasing clouds 
Wednesday. Cloudy, windy and 
colder T h u i^ y . Partly cloudy and 
cold Friday. Lows Wednesday 30s 
Hill Country to 40s south-central 
Lows Thurs^y and Friday 20s Hil 
Country to 30s south-cenual. Highs 
Wednesday 60s. Highs T h u rs^ y  
and Friday 50s. Texas Coastal Bend 
Wednesday and Thursday lows S)s 
Friday lows 40s. Highs Wedneaday 
70s. H i ^  Thursday 60s, coohng to 
50s Friday. Low er Texas R io 
G rande valley  and plains lows 
Wednesday and Thursdbiy in the 
50s. Lows Friday 40s. H ighs 
Wednesday 70s. Highs Thursday 
6Qs and Friday. 50s. SouthesuM 
Texas and the l^piper Texas Co«i1i 
chance of showen Thursday. Lows 
Wednesday and Thursday ia  the 
40s. Lows Friday 30s. H ighs 
Wednesday 60s. Highs Thwaday 
and Friday SOs.

•O R D ER  E lA T W
Oklahoma -  Fair and warm 

through Tuesday. Lows loa^ hi 
apfibr 20s nor^west to 30s

lower 70a.
New M exico -  Snuay 

wwmer Theaday. Mostly clear 
cool tonight Highs TSesday 
40sionem 60
west; and ndtt SOs pad 60s at 
lower elevations. Lows 10« ^  K 
to 2S in the mountaiBs and n o i' 
west; and 20s and 30i elaewhers.

I
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Houston linked to Columbian cocaine trafficking
HOUSTON (AP) -  At least 100 “solid” members of 

the Medellin drug cartel and thousands of <q)eratives 
from the Cali cartel make Houston a cocaine trafficking 
link from South America.

The Houston Post reported in a copyright story that 
cartel members are su^)ected in at least 10 local slay
ings, send million of d o l l^  in cash through the city and 
operate a conununication netwrak that sends word of 
arrests back to South America.

“ From day one. whenever big seizures of cocaine 
began happening in Houston, you can bet either the 
Medellin or Cali cartels were involved,” said Jesse 
Rodriguez, an assistant U.S. attorney based in Houston 
and a member of the Organized Crime Drug Enforce
ment Task Force.

Charles Guiensohn, national head of cocaine investi-

gations for the D n^  Enforcement Administration, said 
the two cartels, which supply between 80 and 90 per
cent of the world’s cocaine, were attracted to Houston 
because of its proximity to Mexico, its large minority 
population and its chemical production capabilities.

After the Medellin cocaine smugglers pioneued traf
ficking through Miami in the 1970s, Guiensohn said, 
“ the cartels realized they had to vary their method of 
shipments and smuggling."

Gutensohn said the cartels’ clout in Houston is 
equaled in the U.S. only in Miami. New Ycuk and Los 
Angeles. Evidence of the cartels’ iiifluence is noticeable 
throughout the city.

Banks of phone booths set up in Houston businesses 
allow operatives to communicate with Columbian drug 
chieftains without a record of calls, investigatras say.

Inconspicuous financial institutions hainder money and 
wire funds back to cartel hideouts. Smugglers even use 
armored cars to ferry funds through the city, the Post 
reported.

Authorities said the cartels are su^ieeted in at least 
10 murders, most recently the July slaying of Jorge 
Anibal Condono. whose bound and gagged body was 
found in the trunk of a car. Informants told authorities 
that Condono. 23, owed the Medellin cartel $650,000, 
said Houston homicide investigator Jaime Escalante.

Houston police estimate that at least 35 percent of the 
city’s homicides this year are directly linked to nar
cotics, with the great majority involving cocaine and 
crack. Last year, Houston police estimated about 23 
percent of all homicides closely involved narcotics.
' -̂ A February 1987 double murder, believed to have

been orchestrated by Cali cartel assassins, ended in a 
ritual meant to ward off evil spirits, said detective Frank 
Pratt with the Special Investigations Unit of the sher
iff’s deparunent

The victims’ bodies were drained of blood in a bath
tub, Pratt said. “Then they were laid out on the bed
room floor, and they (tJie killers) did a voodoo dance 
over their bodies and bit the tongues of the victims,”' he 
said.

But federal and local authorities say ranking cartel 
members drive modest cars to avoid an indication of 
prominence and live in upper-middle-class and high- 
income neighborhoods, void of high crime and strdet- 
comer drug peddlers.

They mingle with their neighbors, work in their 
yards, go to church, enroll their children in car pools 
and attend school functions, the investigators said.

W ell-w ishers ro o t fo r  p oison ed  tr e e ; exp erts wait fo r  spring
By PEGGY HKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Petrie no longer 
leave chicken soup beneath the 
branches of the historic Treaty Oak. 
but well-wishers still send support 
from as far as West Germany fu ' its 
struggle to survive a poisoning 
attack.

Since the May 31 discovery that it 
was poisoned with a powerful herbi
cide, the centuries-old live oak has 
shed five sets of leaves. The sixth is 
sparse.

It will be spring, though, before 
experts know the fate of the tree 
where legend has it that Stephen F.

Austin, the father of Texas, signed a 
treaty with the Indians. The Hand
book of Texas says there is little 
foundation for that tale, but that 
hasn’t diminished the popularity of 
the landmark.

The oak is 50 feet tall and has a 
limb spread of about 120 feet

Throughout the summer, well- 
wishers brought cans of chicken 
soup, flowers and cards, and rock 
crystals that some believed would 
transmit healing powers. Visitors 
still pin get-well messages, woven 
friendship bracelets, ribbons and 
beads on a line strung around a bar
rier surrounding the tree.

'A  West German company

recently shipped organic fertilizer 
for the tree, which has undergone 
myriad treatments. Contaminated 
soil was replaced, and some roots 
were severed in a move to keq> the 
tree from absorbing mqre poison. 
Shade screens were mounted on 
telephone poles to protect it from 
the summer sun, and it was misted 
with water to ease heat stress. A 
saltwater solution was pumped in to 
try to counteract the poison, fol
lowed by energy-giving sugar water.

Recent tests show tire level of the 
herbicide, Velpar, has been signifi
cantly reduced, said city forester 
John Giedraitis. If leaves that bud 
next spring stay on the tree, “We’re

in luck, and the tree will survive.”
Treatment has cost about $80,000, 

[4us $40,0(X) worth of services. Dal
las billionaire H. Ross Perot has 
pledged to cover the cash outlay.

The man charged with felony 
criminal mischief in the poisoning 
has been waging a battle of his own.

Paul Stedman C ullen. 45, of 
Elroy, has been in jail since his June 
29 arrest, unable to make $20,000 
bail or get it reduced. Because of a 
prior felony conviction, he could 
face life in prison if convicted in the 
poisoning, which authorities say 
nuiy have been done in some sort of 
ritual.

If an effort to quash C ullen’s

In v en to r m akes life ea s ie r 
on those waiting for the hus
By ALAN NELSON 
Waco IVibunc-Herald

WACO (AP) -  No one stands at 
the bus stop for fun.

Thirty years ago, Charles E. 
Brubaker did not have a car.

He was standing at Pittsburg bus 
stop in the snow.

Brubaker decided he’d rather be 
waiting in a bar or store rather than 
outside in the snow. However, one 
would miss his bus if not at the bus 
stop.

That’s when he had the inspira
tion for a device that would signal 
the rider when the bus was near. 
Brubaker, 65, received a patent ear
lier this year on a bus signaling sys
tem.

He never had time to devele^ his 
idea -  until two years ago. That’s 
when he met a BÓ^lor graduate stu-' 
dent, Donald Purdy, who showed 
him how it could be done. Purdy 
now lives in Phoenix.

He ^p lied  for the patmt Jan. 11, 
1988.

On Aug. 30 this year, he received 
i t  The formal name is Route Indi
cating Signaling Systems For Trans
port Vehicles. The patent number is 
4,857,925.

“ I don’t ride the bus any more, 
but a lot of petóle do,” he said.

Bus riders would carry a device 
the size o f a transistor radio or 
smaller. When their bus moved to 
within 11/2 blocks or so of the bus 
stop, a signal transmitted from the 
bus would alert the rider.

The buses have transmitiers. Each 
bus has routes encoded into the 
transmitter, which is transmitted

continuously. The driver punches 
the route number into the transmit
ter. Whenever the bus moves into 
the area of the bus stop, the bus 
rid er’s radio signals him. This 
allows the rider to wait in a store or 
restaurant in com fort instead of 
standing in the weather.

The invention uses digital circuit 
technology. It is designed to be 
expandable. In addition, display 
options are possible on the receiver, 
including a light that comes on 
when the bus arrives or a scrolling 
sign which can include the bus and 
bus route numba.

Brubaker attended Pennsylvania 
State University two years, where 
he studied architecture. A disabled 
veteran, Brubaker was a parachute 
trooper during World War II, and 
saw action in the B attle o f the 
Bulge. His job history includes a 
stint for the Comm onwealth of 
Pennsylvania and a restaurant 
equipm ent business. He now is 
retired.

“ I almost had a patent before,” 
Ire said. “Someone beat me. It was a 
vacuum cleaning system that you 
just push into the wall.”

But Brubaker hopes this system 
will catch on. Business operators 
would welcome this device to keep 
customers in their stores longer, 
Purdy said. Because people could 
wait inside instead of on the street, 
more people would ride the bus.

“ It would be good for downtown 
d istric ts ,"  he said. "A nd it has 
applications for any commercial 
fleet you are trying to keep tabs on. 
It doesn’t have to be just for buses.”

indictment fails, defense attorney 
Terrence Kirk said he will try to get 
the case moved out of Travis Coun
ty. Some people have suggested that 
the tree’s poisoner should be hung 
from its branches.

“ This city basically has been 
transformed into a city o f dritids, 
tree-worshippers. People that never 
heard of the Treaty Oak before -  
wouldn’t know the Treaty Oak from 
a cactus -  are now clamoring for 
blood,” Kirk said.

Vengeance isn’t the only emotion 
evident, however.

Gordon Israel, who lives across 
the street from the oak and p ic
nicked under its branches as a child, 
is growing seedlings from its 
acorns. Israel said he hopes some 
seedlings could be planted in the 
Treaty Oak’s place if it dies.

An enterprising entrepreneur sold 
T-‘shirts bearing a drawing of the 
oak superimposed on a red heart. 
The sales raised more than $15,000 
for a special Treaty Oak fund to 
finance tree plantings city wide.

W ell-wishers sent a post card

(AP LMwphol̂

Ctiarles Brubaker holds a diagram of his signaling invention.

Com panies seeking governm ent co n trac ts  
to  nse G nlf oil rig  p la tfo rm s in  d ru g  w ar

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A con
sortium of five companies is seek
ing government contracts to enlist 
two Gulf of^Mexico oil rig plat
forms in th e  nationwide war on 
illicit drugs.

The companies are negotiating 
with the U.S. Navy to convert one 
rig into a radar station. They hope 
that will lead to a contract on die 
second rig.

The converted rigs would become 
waterborne bases for (bug intercep
tion activities and serve as a huge 
buoy and support station for a 
blimp-like balloon called an Aero
stat The high-flying device will be 
equipped with radar to detoct drug 
irafficken on tire sea and in the ab.

The consortium  of companies 
includes the New Orleans-based 
Tidewater Mwine Service, Blue Sea 
Corp. (ff Hoireton, Brown A  Root of 
H ouston, HAM Industries o f 
Pascagoula, Miss., and TOCM Ltd. 
Partnership of BMtimoie.

“The project has been Mèssed in 
concept,”  said Richrud M. Cur- 
rence, p resident o f Tidewater 
Marine.

“They had a land-based system in 
mind. We’ve replaced that with an 
oflM m e ly m B , ■ K n i p m B lv ,”  ̂
said R.D. Oanl, president o f Blue 
Sea.

The sen-based radar systems were

Defense’s progpte in the spring. 
Oaul ssid. In 1988. D(X> was desig
nated by fonner President Ronald 
Rea 
the

If the busineas consörrium l Oulf 
contract is approved. Brown A  
Root. Bine San Md HAM ladMtiies 
would deaigpi. enginaar and convert

at least the one rig into an observa
tory for illicit aircraft and small 
boau, officials said.

The work would begin at Sabine 
Pass, the location of the rig, and 
would be compleied at HAM Indus
tries.

The first offshore rig could be in 
operation as early as summer. The 
second system cotild be working six 
months later.

The federal government is in the 
process of rii^ing the southern edge 
of the United States with a siring of 
ovwlapping radar statkNis. They me 
beihg spaced 200 to 300 miles sport 
from San D i^ o  to Puerto Rico to 
detect (bug smuggling bom Mekico 
and Cenual and South America to 
the Caribbean. ,

Before the five companies 
stepped in wbh the idea for two sen- 
bnaed stations, the govemmeiH had 
been idamiing exclusively (m land- 
based radar sutioh s across the 
soudreia United States. ■

Based on his knowledge of previ
ous work by TCXBil and.Tldewaier. 
Oanl developed the idea of bridging 
the Gulf with two rndm-equi^red 
semi-submersible oil platfonas.

“ It’s a m ^ r  step forward in 
R M  oTCmng aNe to honde Imge 
Aerostats,” Oiul said.

Going around the OMf of Mexico 
would have required at least four 
Imhbaieitobservatkm poets.

Estimates for installing land- 
bnaed inratenu range bom $60 mil
lion to ^  siilmn. Oaul said. Costs 
of converting the two rigk into ladm’ 
stations are mm final but original 
estiamted placed the price at $50 
m iuki bp mad.

The two semi-snbnrersible oil 
pimforms, the Waatfm Pacesetter n

in Mobile. Ala., and Western Pace
setter III in Port Arthur.'Texas, are 
being purchased by the Defense 
Department
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TEN SIO N  HEADACHES
If you're bothered by headache 

that seems to have its origin at the 
base of your skull, ycxi may be suf
fering from tensicxi headache.

Tension headaches can be 
caused by an irritation of the 
nerves in the area of the spine im
mediately under the sk^ll. These 
are called the suboccipifal nerves. 
They pass through small openings 
in ttre spinri column to muscles in 
the surrounding area. Any abnor
mal pressure of dysfunction of 
neck and nmjscles can.irritate the 
nerves, causing tension.

The tension doesn't cause the 
headache. To treat this form of 
headache, attention should be 
paid to the bone arxf muscle struc
tures. They should be returned to 
normal balance so they can func
tion properly again.

Medicanon 15 not The âh^ivèrto' 
tension headaches. Aspirin and 
other pamkillers may give you tenrv- 
porary rekef-but they won’t solve 
lie  problem. Once the source of 
the problem is found and treated, 
THEN ycM can get the relief you 
need.

Dr. Mark Ford

Dr. Louis Haydon

C A LL NOW : 665-7261
^lay^ciafi/ G A iroJbractic 6 ¿¿n¿o

28th Street at PerryUxi Parkway. Pampa, Tx.

ad(lressed to “ Treaty Oak, Austin, 
Texas” -  and a postal worker debv- 
ered it to the tree. •

An Austin foundry worker sug
gested bronzing the tree if it dies) at 
a cost of more than $I million, and 
replanting the metal replica. '

While the spring growth will be a 
milestone, Giedraitis said, it coold 
be two years before the tree is “out 
of the w(X)ds.” Even if it lives, it 
always will bear the effects, he said, 
like a tree that has been struck ;by
lightning. <

But no matter what it finally 
looks like, the Treaty Oak is special 
to visitors like Margaret Lounsbury 
of San Jose, Calif. “ I’m a tree per
son. ... To me, this is how a tree is 
supposed to look,” said Ms. Louns
bury. “ Well, not with the dead 
leaves, but the shape.” \

“ We come here to see this thing, 
how it’s doing, every time we come 
to Austin,” said Elmer Immell’of 
Amarillo.

“ We came to wish the tree well,” 
added his wife, Margot. *

Boy charged in slaying of neighbor
ROUND ROCK (AP) -  A 12- 

year-old boy was chaiged with fatal
ly stabbing a 13-year-oId cheerlead
er whose body was discovered 
stashed under wood in the boy’s 
backyard, police said.

Kelly Brumbelow, a straight-A 
student at C.D. Fulkes M iddle 
School where the boy also attended 
classes, had been stabbed several 
times Saturday night, said Sgt. Dan 
LeMay of the Round R(x:k Police 
Department

The boy was arrested after his 
father callbff ironc6''abbiit 9“H.'fti“ 
Sunday and said he had found the 
girl’s Ixxly hidden in the backyard, 
Cpl. David Pierce said.

The boy was ordered held in the

William S. Lott Detention Center in  ̂
Georgetow n, and would appear 
before a juvenile c:ourt judge M6n- 
day. Pierce said. ’

Friends of the students said Miss 
Brumbelow and the boy were ncigh- 
borho(xl friends. Police said she yns- 
ited the boy Saturday night <

Evidence at the crime scene indi
cates “ as s(X)n as she arrived at his 
re s id e n c e , he a tta c k e d  h e r aiid  
stabbed her several times in the Itall 
o f  h is hom e and then  ca rried  l|e r 
xratside,”  LeM ay said-. “- • <

V
Pierce said the father of the toy  

“ has informed the Round Rcrek 
Police Department that the boy did 
admit to him that he killed Kelly.
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Viewpoints
Iht
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better p>romote ar»d preserve their
own freedom oixl encourage others to see its blessings. Only

rolhirwhen man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost cofxibilities.

C* We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
■ political grant from government, and that men have the right 

to take moral action to preserve their life aixl property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
1 sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 

' '  ‘ with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D . Hollis 
M orxiging Editor

Opinion

End forced abortion
for retarded persons

The New York Tunes reported this week that Communist offi
cials of Gansu, a province in northwest China, are “aggressively 
enforcing a new law requiring the sterilization of mentally retared 
people.

“So far this year, officials here say, more than 1,000 people have 
been sterilized under the law, which requires people with significant 
mental retardation to be sterilized if they are married or intend to be 
married.” If the couple violates the edict and the woman gets preg
nant anyway, the goverment forces her to get an abortion.

This is reminiscent of the extensive eugenics scheme imposed 
by Adolf Hitler to biologically engineer, th i^g h  mass sterilization 
and mass executions, his “master race.” It also resembles a program 
imposed in India by Indira Gandhi during the mid-1970s. Her pro
gram, which mostly affected India’s Moslem minority, led to the 
end of her dictatorship and the restoration of democracy.

Alas, even America is not unblemished. Our governments, most
ly at the state level, forcibly sterilized mentally retarded pqople 
from the 1920s to 1972,

Communist Chinese officials are blunt about their atrocities, 
“The purpose of the law is to raise the quality of our population and 
our nation,” said Miao Xia, deputy head of the Gansu Province 
Family Planning Association. “We want to solve the poverty prob
lem in part by raising the quality of the population.

Yes. poverty is a problem. But the way out of poverty is hree- 
dom, both economic and personal, not tyranny over people’s prop
erty and right to bear and raise a family. Relatively free Chinese 
have turned Taiwan and Hong Kong from impoverishment to pros
perity.

When will all governments and intellectuals realize that human 
beings are not aiTimals to be bred like pedigree dogs, but p o ^ n s  
with free will? Persons, as our Declaration of Independence puts iL 
are “endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that 
among these are Life. Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness.”

Unfortunately, the Gansu program i$ being lauded by Commu
nist appvatchiks throughout the country, and probably will be 
im p o s t in other provinces and by the c e n t^  regime in Beijing.

To his crediL President Bush has refused to allow U.S. taxpay
ers’ motley tp be u$ed to suppon such iKvrors. This week, he v e to ^  
a foreign aid bill that included $15 miiiion for the United Nations 
Population Fund, which helps nnance the Chinese program.

One of the things Chinese protesters demanded last spring, 
before they were massacred in Tiananemen Square, was an end to 
the eugenics and forced abortion programs. But these programs 
seem to be on the rise again, another bloody bkx on the history of 
communism.
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Things done, and left undone
WASHINGTON -  In the old Book of Common 

Prayer, before barbarian editors laid their clumsy 
hands upon iL the An^ican communion had a great 
prayer of general confession. “We have left undraie 
those things which we ought to have done, and we 
have done those things which we ought not to have 
done; and there is no health in us.”

The U.S. Congress ought to be on its knees say
ing that one. It is a curious thing about congress. 
Many of the members, viewed individually, are 
flrst-rate people -  conscientious, hard-working, 
responsible -  all one might ask. Viewed collective
ly, the institution itself is disgraceful.

It will be many days, pertiaps weeks, before the 
taxpayers discover exactly what was done to them 
in the final hours of the session that ended last 
week. When the Senate stays in session until 4 
o’clock in the mraning, watch out! We may be cer
tain that the final reconciliation bill was adorned 
with darling little amendments to amendments, all 
designed to give special preference to someone, 
somewhere. These Uiings take time to deciphei.

We do know many of the things that were done, 
and we have a long list of things that were left 
undone. This session got off to a spectacular start 
with an aborted effort to sneak through a 51 per
cent pay raise. It ended with a more modest vote in 
the House to accept a 40 percent pay raise. The 
Senate, ever contemptuous of public opinion, voted 
to stay in debt to special interests through the 
device of lecture fees.

.James J. 
Kilpatrick

The first obligation of Congress, to which all 
else is subordinate, is spelled out in the Constitu
tion. It is “to lay and collect taxes to pay the debts 
and provide for the common defense and general 
welfare of the United States.” The Constitution

rings with provisions related to public finance. An 
orderly procedure for the apiNopriation of public 
funds is the least that might be asked of our nation
al legislature.

Order procedure? At ihe time of its adjourn- 
menL Congress had completed action on only five 
of 13 appropriations bills. This indolence led to 
successive absurdities: The government ran on 
emergency fending for three weeks, and when the 
three weeks ran out another bill had to be passed to 
keep the government going for five days. Some 
ajqiropriations were “sequestered,” which is to say, 
they were trimmed with the dull ax of the Gramm- 
Rudman-Hollings deficit reduction act.

Yes, we have a budget for the fiscal year that 
began on O ct 1. but the budget is a farce. It reeks 
o f Chicanery and fraud. A businessm an who 
attempted such creative accounting would be a can
didate for prison. The figures purporting io  show 
income and outgo are phony figures, pure sham, 
having no substantive meaning whatever. In this 
area of primary responsibility, we have government 
by a wink, a nudge and a nod. Is it any wonder that 
the people thoroughly mistrust so dishonest a 
body?

What did this Congress do? It had one or two 
accomplishments of some merit: It repealed the 
misguided act to irovide federal health insurance 
to cover catastrophic illness. It prohibited smoking 
on domestic airline travel. The Senate convicted 
two federal judges who had been impeached by the 
House. The bill raising the minimum wage was 
improved by the president’s demand for a lower 
training wage.

What was left undone? Congress failed to act 
upon a clean air bill, though such legislation clearly 
is a federal responsibility. It did nothing about elec
tion reform; it could not even put significant 
restraints upon the mass mailings undertaken by 
pcditicians at public expense.

n iis  is not to suggest that Congress loafed. It 
labored indusuiously to congratulate Malta upon 
the 25th anniversary of its indqpendence, to htmor 
the centennial of the birth of Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, to support the aspirations o f the people of 
Soviet Armenia, and to commend the government 
of Hong Kong fen' its commitment to halt the piracy 
of software.

In other notable achievement. Congress pro
vided for an Intonational Year of Bible Reading, a 
National Adoption Week, a National Family Care
givers Week and an Interstitial Cystitis Awareness 
Day. By appropriate resolution. Congress designat
ed April 22, 1990, as Earth Day. It also named the 
courthouse in East St. Louis for form er Rep. 
Melvin Price. Such legislative production makes an 
observer quietly proud.

The Congress is now in recess, rebuilding its 
eneigies for the second session that begins in Jan
uary. Meanwhile the liberties of the people are 
secure. But not for long.

$**'
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Texas teacher gives her sidé
Sometimes you say it bett^  than I can; today is 

one of those times.
Dear Paul Harvey News...
I am a teacher in Richardson, Tex. Today I 

heard your remark that public education in our 
nation is flunking its finals.

Mr. Harvey, ^ te r 20 years (tf teaching I do not 
believe it is our educators who are failing. Would 
you please consider the following:

liie  issue seems to me not to be what we are
doing wrong in our schools but what we are doing 
wrong in our American culture and in our homes.

Parents are expecting schools to discipline and 
structure their sons and daughters in four years 
when the parents have beoi unable to accomplish 
that in IS years.

In 40 states, garbage collectors make a higher 
annual income than schoolteachers. Most male 
teachers are required either to have a second job or 
a working wife.

Further, a teacher with a master’s degree and 10 
years’ experience makes less than the beginning 
industrial wage for a college graduate with a bach- 
elor’t  degree and no experience. >

So it’s no wonder there arc more new cars in the

Paul
Harvey

student parking lot than in the faculty parking lot.
Yet, parents expect us teachers to in^ ire  their 

children with stimulation, motivation and ambition.
A cynical student kx4cs at his teacher and says 

to himself. “You mean like you?”
Mr. Harvey, you must be aware that thousands 

o i our teachen are iequired id teach students who 
carmot read or write English.

Thousands of teachers are required to teach stu
dents who have been intellectually damaged by 
drugs -  who have little memory and a limited con- 
cemradon^M».

Many or most of our>$tudents these days openly

defy their parents at home and get aw ay with iL
And if we teachers dare to assert authority, we 

are likely to face a reprimand and may face a law
suit

So, is it teachers who are failing. Mr. Harvey, or 
is it parents who spend 14.5 minutes each day talk
ing to the children who spend six hours of each day 
watching TV? ,

That more than half of our students are from 
oire-parent homes is an established cause of emo
tional stress. is  that our fault?

Signed: Mrs. Dean Pratt, Richardson, Tex.
H unk you, Mrs. Pratt In everybody’s recollec

tion is a very special teacher, maybe two. I suqiect 
you are one of those and I appreciate your letter.

You may have overlooked one significant com
ponent of our luoblem. The United States is one c( 
the few nations in the world that tries to educate 
everybody. Many don’t even try.

Maybe we shouicbi’t, but we do.
While other nations seek to educate their elite 

scholars, we tend to insist on the concept of “all
___  -- .—

Maybe we shoultfai’L but we do.

Will end of Cold War help the left?
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

It was hardly to be expected that 
the events presently unfolding in 
Eastern E t i r ^  could occur w i t ^ t  
having t  major impact on Americwi 
politics. And it was equally pre
dictable that our liberal media would 
see in those beloved Democratic 
Party. What is surprising is that the 
media may be (pvtly) r i | ^

Since the outbreak o f the Cold 
War between the United States and 
the Soviet Union in 1946, the Repub-

able on the subject most of Ihe time.
N ot always, though. Time and 

again im portant segm ents o f the 
E^mocratic Party fell for the latest 
hint that Moscow was seriously iiuer- 
ested in “peaceful coexistence,” or 
“detente,” or what have you. This in 
turn liberated them (as they mistaken
ly saw it) to call for sharp reduedons 
in military expenditures -  and, of 
course, corresponding increases in the 
money available for their pet domes
tic projecu. To the RqpuMican Party’s 
g r ^  credit, it repeatedly managed to

the two I in w a^ ig  i t  Origiiuri-
ly, the Democrats wétè^ q)lit <m the

■Ufft ii the tpiMi of BWOBgtl

iaaue; the left wing of the 
seceded in 1948 and ran n W $  for

Democrats to keep America firom lot- 
id W v by default

The bitter become domuumt (Nily in 
particularly dangerous times -  the 
exact opposite o f today’s “piping 
tunes of p c ^ . ”

Republicans, then, had better get 
ready to do battle wiA the Democrats 
on domestic issues. Fortiuuaely, there 
it no reason to pnnic on that account 
The Democrats still hold the short 
end of the stick on moat issues in the 
domestic field. The Republicans, for 
one thing, are rightly identified with 
the period o f economic prosperity 
now in its eighth consecutive year. 
ftrol tteapHe ttm Dt » u t ig ii* twiri

unpublished polls by GOP sources 
suggest o therw ise. Rep. R ichard 
Gephardt’s Japan-bashing may be 
another. Even here, how ever, the 
Republicans might manage to score 
by warning that protectionism, a  fat 
Smoot-Hawley, could precipita te 
another worldwide depression.

In fact, the principal damage to 
conservatism from the end o f the 
C<M War may occur, not in die Unit
ed S u tes at all. but in other major 
indusMial countries where foreign and 
defense issues traditionally loom larg- 

ir e r. -------------------- '----- —  ..

even

. vice president, Heiiry Wallace, 
against Truman and Thomas Dewey 
on a platform  tha t am ounted to 
udwieanle appeasement of Sadin. But 
moat Democrats were made of sterner 
atnff, and -  under the influence of 
Hubert Humphrey and others, who 
organized AmericaM to t Democratic 
Action -  they stayed b irly  depend

ing the Cold War ,
But now that the Cold War ia 

grinding to a hah (thanks precisely to 
A m erica’s steadfastness), the 
“defense issue” ia ineviiably gomg |o  
be worth less lo the GOP. The really 
uaponant queation. therefiare, ia how 
much that is licely to matter?

IVadhionally, Americans are more 
concerned with domestic iaaues te n  
defease or foreign policy problems 
when k cornea to c a s i ^  t e h  votes.

protestt over the deficit, most voters 
still regard the GOP as fiscally the 
more reqxm iM e of the two parties. 
F inally , over the w hole range o f 
social issues summed up in the 
expression “the family values,“ the 
Democrats are widely idemified with 
uqnpular forms of permisaiveneas.

Here and there. Democrats may be 
able to capture a domestic issue and 
benefit by k. 'They c te rly  think that 
the “pro-choice” position on abor
tions i t  one such -  though recent

The B ritish , fo r exam ple, no 
longer fearful o f the Labor Party’s 
wimpishness on nuclear defense. nMiy 
be readier to let Neil Kiiuiock show 
what he can do on the domestic from. 
And Japanese voters, once convinced 
that the A m erican a lliance  is ao 
kmger paramomM. may be willnig to 
vote for the L iberal D em ocratic 
Party’s Sockdiat opposition.

Not even the end of the Cold 
however, caa revive the Democrats 
aU by itself.

4 *
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House panel may probe S&L case linked to Bush's son
4, 1 M «  S

By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press W rtter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
Banking Com m ittee Chairman 
Henry B. Gonzalez, having aired the 
collapse o f Lincoln Savings and 
Loan Association, is considering 
probing an even more ‘politically 
touchy case linked to President 
Bush’s Csmily.

Among the institutions that could 
be spotlighted next by the commit
tee ate Silverado Savings and Loan 
Association o f  Denver, declared 
insolvent by regulators in December 
1988.

Neil Bush, the president’s son, 
served on S ilverado’s board of 
directors, resigning just afte^his 
father won the Republican nomina
tion in 1988 and only four months 
before the S&L’s seizure.

In a'drive to oust top thrift regula
tor M. Danny Wall, Gonzalez con
ducted six public hearings this fall 
focusing on regulators’ delay in act
ing against the Irvine, Calif.,-based 
Lincoln, which is expected to 
become the nation’s largest S&L 
failure at a cost to taxpayers of $2 
billion.

'At the last hearing just before

Congress recessed for Thanksgiv
ing, Gonzalez, D-Texas. vowed to 
continue the probe when legislators 
return in January, expanding it to 
include other notorious examples of 
abuse.

In response to a question from a 
reporter, Gonzalez said Silverado 
could be among the failures high
lighted at a future hearing. Commit
tee aides have been gathering mate
rial on the case.

Silverado was declared insolvent 
by thrift regulators on Dec. 9, 1988, 
and taxpayer costs could run as high 
as $500 million.

The Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corp., now part of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., 
attributed the failure to “substantial 
dissipation of assets due to alleged 
vioUuions of laws, rules and regula
tions.’’

According to government sources, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, regulators are investigat
ing to determine whether to file a 
civil suit against Silverado’s former 
officers and directors, which would 
include Neil Bush.

A new investigative IxxA on the 
S&L crisis, “ Inside Job”  ,by

Stephen Pizzo, Mary Flicker and 
Paul Muolo, cites links between 
Neil Bush, a director from 1985 
until August 1988, and a major cus
tomer of Silverado.

Bush’s oil and gas company. JNB 
Exploration, had a $1 million line of 
credit at Cherry Creek National 
Bank, which was owned by Bill 
Walters, who received more than 
$40 million in loans from Silverado, 
according to the book.

Silverado also had business ties to 
Larry Mizel, a prominent Republi
can who raised $1 m illion for 
Ronald Reagan’s 1984 campaign.

James Moroney, a former analyst 
for the Federal Home Loan Bank of 
Topeka, alleges that regulators held 
off action against Silverado because 
of its political connections, the book 
says.

Aides to Gonzalez said no deci
sion has been made about whether 
to air the Silverado case in public 
hearings. The Lincoln sessions -  
even though they targeted Wall, a 
Republican -  proved more em bv- 
rassing for Democrats because they 
highlighted the efforts of five sena
tors, four of them senior Democrats, 
to intervene with regulators on Lin
coln’s behalf.

(AP t jMipholo)

TAIPEI, Taiwan -  Chen Shul-pien, right, a key member of the opposition Democratic Progres
sive Party, Is cheered by supporters in Taipei Sunday after he was elected to the Legislative 
Yuan Saturday.

N ationalist P a r ty  sees d e fea t in  Taiwan
ByJOHNPOM FRET 
Associated Press W riter

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -  The 
opposition made strong gains in 
the island’s first multipany elec
tions and handed the ruling 
Nationalist Party an embarrassing 
defeat in the hometown of Tai
wan’s president, according to elec
tion results Sunday.

Ballot-rigging and noisy protests 
marred Saturday’s election, the 
first national vote since the Nation
alist Party lifted martial law in 
1987. The Nationalists have been 
in power since they fled to Taiwan 
following their 1949 defeat by the 
Communists in China’s civil war.

Thousands of angry opposition 
supporters surrounded government 
office buildings in several cities 
Saturday^ calling for recounts or

dem anding results. Protesters 
broke windows in one city.

The opposition Democratic Pro
gressive Party claimed “ a great 
victory.” With nearly all districts 
reporting, the Nationalists were 
gamoing 55 percent of the pq^ular 
vote, while the opposition won 
about 35 percent. The rest went to 
independents.

“ This is a setback for the 
Nationalists,” said Ting Tin-yu, a 
professor o f sociology. “ They 
should have won 70 percent of the 
vote.”

In 1986 elections, the opposition 
won 22 percent of the vote cam
paigning as independents.

In the Legislature, the opposition 
won 21 seats; it previously held 
12. The Nationalists won 72 seats.

In county and mayoral races, the 
opposition won six posts,' up from

two before the vote. The 
Nationalists won 14. One seat went 
to an independent allied with the 
opposition.

An opposition faction that ran on 
an illegal campaign platform call
ing for an end to Taiwan’s claim 
on the Communist mainland also 
polled well.

In a slap in the face to the 
Nationalists, opposition candidate 
You Ching. a 47-yetf-old legisla
tor. won the executive post in 
Taipei county. President Lee Teng- 
hui’s hometown. The president is a 
symbol of Nationalist power.

,  “One of the first things I will do 
is demolish the Nationalist Party 
headquarters,” You told a scream
ing crowd early Sunday. “ Then 
you will be able to walk your dogs 
on the properly.”

Police search for clues in slayings 
of mother and teen-age daughters

HOUSTON (AP) -  Neighbors 
heard nothing unusual the night a 
w om an and her tw in  teen-age 
daughters were stabbed to death, 
say investigators who continue to 
probe the crime.

The bodies of Bonita Edwards, 
38, and her 16-year-old daughter, 
Annette, were found near the door 
of their northeast Houston apart
m ent after a m aintenance man 
opened the locked door Saturday.

The body of Burnette Edwards, 
also 16, was found in a back bed
room. She had been gagged and 
sexually  assaulted , au thorities 
said.

Both g irls  had the ir th roats 
slashed in addition to several stab 
wounds. Ms. Edwards had been

Lubbock paper 
names Sanders 
managing editor

LUBBOCK (AP) -  The Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal has named 
Randy Sanders as its new managing 
editor. Executive Editor Burle Pettit 
announced.

Sanders has been with the Lub
bock newspaper 20 years. He has 
served as the newspaper’s assistant 
managing ed itor for editing , 
evening city editor, evening news 
editor, and the Sunday and special 
projects editor. He also worked on 
the sports staff and news copy 
desks.

While serving as city.editor, he 
supervised a team effort that won 
the newspaper an Associated Press 
Managing Editors Award for a story 
about a Lubbock kidnapping and 
bank robbery.

Sanders is a graduate of Texas 
Tech University.

He replaces Pettit, who formerly 
served as the newspaper’s manag
ing editor.

Woman drowns rescuing toddler
DALLAS (AP) -  A 43-year-old 

woman ju m f ^  fully clothed into 
an apartment swimming pool and 
rescued a 4-year-old girl, but she 
then slipped back into the water 
herself and drowned, authorities 
said

The victim  was identified  as 
Carol Yeager of Dallas, fire offi
cials said.

Authorities said two girls had 
been ¡laying beside the pool at an 
ap artm en t com plex  S atu rday  
afternoon when Cynthia Lewis, 4, 
was pushed into the pool. The 
other giri ran to get help and Ms. 
Yeager jumped in.

have then sank and drowned.
When Mrs. Lewis arrived at the 

pool, she found her daughter lying 
beside the water.

D allas F ire D epartm ent 
paramedics arrived on the scene 
shortly afterward and found Ms. 
Yeager on the bottom of the deep 
end of the pool.

I Love You, Grandma -
Don't miss the words you have waited to hear.

If you suspect you might have a  hearing problem, 
call today for a FREE hearing test and see how 
easy It Is to hear and understand again.

Lile 's Hearing Aid S ervice
Jerry Lile, H.A.S. 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 5

665-1608 or 665-1609 
2219 N. Hobart
Next To A Touch of Glass Optical

1 5 %  o f f
A u th o ritie s  say M s. Y eager 

apparently swam with the girl to 
the edge of the pool and lifted her 
onto t te  po(d deck. But she must ti
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Senior Citizen’s Day 
Tuesday December 5,1989

The first Tuesday of each rixjnth has been designated 
as Senior Citizen’s Day at JCPermey. — -
To  register in our dub. you must be 55 years or older. You 
can stop by our service desk Monday through Saturday 
between 10:00 a.m. and 4r(X) p.m. and formally register, free 
of charge. Also, for your convenience, we will nave a 
registration table set up on the first Tuesday of eveiy 
month from 10 a.m. to 12KX) rioon.
Onoe a Senior Citizen’sjChJb cardholder, you will be entitled 
to 18% off of aN purchaaaa and aarvlcaa on the first 
Tuesday of each month, exduding our catalog department.
We will alao provide other special offers on an on-going 
basis. Ask our sales assodates for more details.
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JCPenney
Pampa Mal

stabbed repeatedly in the chest 
near her heart, officers said.

“ T he tw o in the fron t w ere 
killed very rapidly,” said hom i
cide Lt. Greg Neely. “ It was the 
poor girl in the back that suffered 
the most.”

Neely said authorities believe all 
three were slain late Wednesday 
night -  a day after the twins cele
brated their 16th birthday.

Neighbors told police they heard 
nothing unusual mi the evening of 
the attack.

“ That’s what’s so strange,” said 
a upstairs neighbor who asked not 
to be identified. “ We didn’t hear 
nothing.”

Police said  the apartm ent 
showed no signs of forced entry

and all of the windows were pro
tected by burglar bars leading 
authorities to believe the women 
knew their assailant.

The bodies were found after Ms. 
Edw ards’ boyfriend grew con 
cerned about not being able to 
reach the family. W hen no one 
answered his knock at the (kx>r, he 
summoned the maintenairce man, 
police said.

“ W hoever it was took them  
completely by surprise ,” Neely 
said. All three were dressed in 
pajamas and apparently had gone 
to bed ju s t before the a ttack , 
investigators said.

“ It is not inconceivable that this 
was done by one person,” Neely 
said. “ At this point, we just don’t 
know.”

Give A Gift That Keeps 
On Giving . . .
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Collector: lawn sculpture 
can be ”so bad, it's good!"
By ROBERT M. ANDREWS 
Associated Press Wrker

ARLINGTON. Va. (AP) -  It 
isn’t any noisy, late-night parties at 
bachelor John Shumate’s home that 
have his neighbors whispering. It’s 
what he keeps in his front yard.

Like the life-size Elvis Presley 
, bust with purple pompadour, bolted 

atop a tall pedesul guarded by a 
grinning, red-bearded gnome hold
ing a sign reading “ Long Live the

. King”
Or that plastic palm tree fes

tooned with blinking blue lights that 
, decorated Shumate’s front porch 

last Christmas, opposite a plastic 
Santa Claus whose fat belly was 
illuminated with a flashing light 

. r bulb.
' ,  And the little concrete toddler.

shyly clutching a teddy bear and 
•, sucking on its fuigers while its dia

pers fall down. I t’s one of Shu- 
I mate’s favorites.

“ It’s the most horrifying thing 
I’ve ever seen ,’’ he says with a 
chuckle. “ It’s just awful.’’

Shumate, a 42-year-old architect 
and avid collector of lawn orna
ments, delights in adorning the yard 
of his m odest bungalow in this 
Washington suburb with the sort of 
truly tasteless schlock that makes 
urban sophisticates wince.

“ 1 saw this stuff when I was a 
kid growing up in the Philadelphia 
suburbs.’’ said. “ It was humor- 

,ous to me even then. What’s inter
esting about the SOs was the junky 
stuff -  the cars, the lawn sculptures, 
the furniture. It’s so bad it’s good.’’

Shumate had only a few pink 
flam ingos when he bought his 

’ Arlington house three years ago. 
Perhaps it was the house, with its 
original pink aluminum siding from 
the 1950^, that inspired Shumate to 

^  begin collecting in earnest
His favorite haunt is Harper’s 

r. Lawn Ornaments, a two-acre mecca 
for kitsch hunters in rural Harrison
burg, Va. It was there that he found 
his $32 Elvis bust among the tons 
of concrete birdbaths, Jesus ngures, 
antlered stags and naked ladies.

^ , “ Things were relatively quiet 
around here until I put up Elvis,’’ 
Shumate said. “ It b ^ m e  a land- 

I ' mark overnight At first my neigh- 
bors didn’t know what to think, but 

, they finally fiigand out my aense‘̂oC 
“ humor and now fhey enjoy i t ’’

Down in his basement Shumate 
keeps the trashy stuff he hasn ’t

1

‘ ssc

’’Muí

(AP taMrpholo) '

ARLINGTON, Va. -  John Shumate stands in front of his home 
with two examples of his tacky lawn sculpture collection.

decided where to display in the 
proper mock-serious style, includ
ing a concrete cherub with a large 
fish draped over its shoulder and 
“your gfio»^ b ^  with a bunch df, 
grap^” 1^ayeil‘wilh gilt paint 
-  On a shelf are air-brushed wall 
squirrels, a pink coffee mug with 
pelican-shiqted handle, a blue plas

tic shark that Shumate once hung 
from the rear-view mirror of his old 
powder-blue Caddy.

“ This is what yuppies put in 
their kitchen window as a jedee,’’ he 
said disdainfully. “ They have no 
real com m itm ent to lawn orna
ments. If everyone thinks it’s a joke, 
it doesn’t count It’s not really fun.’’

Parents seek daughter's right to die
By CARL MANNING 
Associated Press Writer

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
During frequent visits to Nancy 
Cruzan’s h o ^ ta l  bedside, her father 
patiently recites the brain-damaged 
woman’s legal situation. She can’t 
rq>ly, but Joe Cruzan says he knows 
her wishes.

He says the Nancy he knew -  
lover of laughter and life -  would 
rather die than linger in her persis
tent vegetative state, incapable of 
interacting with her environment 
and possessing no thoughts, no 
emotions.

“ I don’t think this is a decision 
for every family, but it is the right 
decision for us because we feel that 
is what Nancy would want,’’ said 
the SS-year-old sheet metal worker.

Nancy C ruzan, 32, a form er 
employee of a cheese factory, has 
been in this condition since a 1983 
car wreck, kqx  alive with a feeding 
tube surgically im planted in her 
stomach. She stays, at taxpayer 
expense, at the Missouri Rehabilita
tion Center, a state institution in 
Mount Vernon.

On Wednesday, her parents will 
be in the U.S. Supreme Court, lis
tening again to the legal questions 
father shares with daughter in the 
quiet of her hospital room.

“I’ve told her what the legal pro
cess is.’’ Cruzan said. “ I’ve said, 
‘Nancy, 1 know this is scary ,’ 
because I think everyone to a certain 
extent fears death. It’s an unknown 
thing.”

llie  case marks the first time the 
court has considered when it is 
appropriate to stop medical treat
ment -  to pull the plug on a life.

Cruzan and his wife. Joyce, act
ing as N ancy’s court-appointed 
guardians, want to remove her feed
ing tube. A Missouri judge ruled 
they could, but the state Supreme 
Court overturned that ruling in 
November 1988.

M issouri law allow s people 
under certain  circum stances to 
refuse medical treatment but not 
food and water. Among the issues in 
the Cruzan case is whether family 
members can make such a refusal 
on behalf of an incompetent rela
tive, and whether food and water 
provided through a surgically

implanted tube constitutes medical 
treatment.

The parents say they should have 
the final word atout whether their 
daughter lives or dies. They also say 
the state has no right to force 
unwanted treatment on Nancy, and 
that she has not lost her constitu
tional rights -  including the right to 
privacy -  because of her condition.

M issouri A ttorney G eneral 
William Webster counters that the 
state Supreme Court was correct in 
saying the parents cannot terminate 
the use of the feeding tube.

“ It’s a question of whether the 
court will articulate a new constitu
tional right for the family,” he said. 
“ We don’t think the remedy the 
family is seeking is found in the 
United States Constitution.”

As the Cruzan case goes to 
Washington, Nancy lies in a bed. 
her body stiff and her hands so bent 
they resemble claws, the Angemails 
digging into her wrists if they go 
untrimmed.

Doctors say Nancy could live 40 
more years if she is given food and 
water.

Despite buys. New-York isn 't "Little Japan"

ft

By RICK HAMPSON 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Recent 
Japanese purchases in Manhattan 
have made some people nervous, 
despite a foreign-buyer tradition that 
stalled when Dutch settlers snapped 
up the island for $24 worth of 
knives, Bdxric and trinkets.

Officials say a majority of Mrni- 
hattan’s buildings still are owned by 
Americans, and Japanese are not 
even the laig êst foreign landlords. 
Soare find the alarm over Japanese 
parchares puzzling:

“I don't know what’s behind this 
xenophobia,” said Roaemary Scan- 
ton, n  econom ist for Jbe Port 

I Aathority o f New York and New 
' Jersey. “Everyone seems to have 
been johed awake to find we’re not 
the only large economy in the 
worid.”

Severn organirations have tried 
nare faaaign hoMnigs in Man- 
comnrercial real estate, but 

' knows dm fifnm, said
S. Oordan. head of the real

**When a flnaai|Wf buys a piece

of property, he doesn’t declare, Tm 
a foreigner,” ’ said Marie Hill, a 
researcher for the Real Estate Board 
of New York. “The owner’s name 
may be Piccadilly Properties, but 
there’s no legislation lequring them 
to sign in as British.”

Foreign investments often are 
made through part ownerships, joint 
ventures and convertible mortgages, 
which can further cloud an owner’s 
identity. ” On a mortgage the 
address might simply say, ‘Return to 
Cniacao”’ said Ms. HiU.

When M itsubishi Estate Co. 
snnounced in O cteto it was spend
ing $846 million for a controlling 
interest in the coaqiany that owns 
Rockefeller Center, local witt said 
sumo wrestlers would soon take 
over the center’s ice skating rude.

But, noted Ms. Hill, “the British 
and the Dutch have been buying in 
this country for a long, long time,” 
«id it seems safe to ^  dwt worries 
abom foreigners buying up M ato - 
tan are exaggerated.

According lo foe Port Authority, 
during foe pa« IS yean foreigaers 
have acquired about 64 million of 

I’s 33S million square feet

of prime office space, or 19 percent. 
This includes Canadians (7.3 per
cent), Japanese (5.4 percent), British 
(2.7 percent) and Dutch (1.4 per
cent). Other foreigners have bought 
more than 2 percent

The city’s largest single fo re i^  
landowner is Olympia &. York of 
Toronto, which shrewdly began 
buying in the depressed market of 
the mid-1970s and now owns about 
25 m illion square feet of office 
space worth billion of doUan.

Since 1986, Japanese inve«ors 
have jumped into commercial real 
estate, snapping up the Exxon, Qti- 
corp, Mobil, ABC and.Paine Web
ber buildings, They alto bought 
hotels, mchiduig the Algonqum, the 
Stanhope, the Imer-Continental and 
the EsaM House.

Foreign investment in Manhattan 
office «Mce will surely hiaease -  
Swedes and Koreans are said to be 
next in line for some prime build
ings -  but business executives, at 
least, aren’t worried.

In a survey released earlier this 
ye«, 55 percent of corporme execu
tives sfod foreign investment hefoed 
the U.S. economy. -

OUR PRICES HAVE HIT
Si *».'

S P E C IA L  G R O U P  O F

SOFAS
488Your 

Choice
Choose from a good selection of 
smartly styled traditional sofas. Expertly 
tailored fabric that combines comfort 
and durability. Retail values $799.00

s  •:

SLEEP-SOFAS

(Special
Group 688

With jumbo queen size 
innerspring mattress

Style, Contort 
and 

Quality 
By .

FREE DELIVERY

Big Group Of 
Wall Savers 

or
Rocker 

Recliners

278
Get comfortable relaxing in and 
saving on these sensational styles. 
Featured: A Wall-Saver® with a > 
tufted back, padded arms and 
thick seat. Styled with a mix of 
clean lines and soft contours.

WAKE UP IN A THOMASVILLE BEDROOM EVERY MORNING

» f t

e g n a a

SAVE 40’‘
•64 Inch Dresser 
•Vertical Mirror 
•Queen Headboard 
•Night Stand 
•Retail $1,755

1053
Matching 5 Drawer CheM----------$497

French Bedroom
By Dixie Cherry 

Queen Headboard 
72” Triple Dresser 
Landscape Mirror ^
Door Chest $
IWo Night Stands 1 4 8 8

Thomasville “Winston Court 
18th Century Bedroom 

Queen Poster Bed 
Dresser
Mirror ^
5 Drawer Chest $
1 ^0  Night Stands

99

1 9 8 8

Rock Bottom Prices 
On Beautiful Dining Rooms

Includes S A L E
Table, 4 Side Chairs Total

- -  . . .  Complete
Matching China group

2 Arm Chairs And
* 1 4 8 8

Three
Dining Rooms 
To Choose From 
•French 
•Country
•Contemporary

Open 9:00 to 5:30 
Monday-Saturday

Convenient Credit 

Term s Available 

Free Delivery

Super Saver!
All Purpose Table

Oaooralor
FMab

SALE

FURNITURE
In Downtown Pampa Since 1932

UM ■ kt anr iwMl •  »mM  phoM Wbl̂  I
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Pampa 1892-1902 Museum Mementoes 
by Eloise Lane 

White Deer Land Museum

ÎV

On Sqxember 18. 1892, George wrote lo Foster’s assistant. Rus
sell Benedict: **You tickle me to death with your suggérions so exactly in 
accord with my own views and judgement ...town site Pampa, free lots to 
builders, schooUiouse, hotel and flour mills.

“The town is abeady laid off and staked sufficiently for prompt delivery 
of lots without being staked ostentatiously enough to excite jealousies....

“We have the ‘hotel’ (boarding house of White Deer Lands) already 
here... quite good enough for the present. Children are still too scattered, 
though enough'for a school if living closer together... they are coming ... 
and so is wheat enough to run a mill. As I wrote Kingsmill (Andrew 
Kingsmill, London baiter), ’Big thing, big expense,’ preparing his mind 
for possible needs. This 40 acres and outfit at Fâmpa are ‘stuiming’ adver
tisements. Everything grows well here, and we are surroundec’ by a profu
sion of agricultural cornforts and luxuries.”

On March 11,1893, Harland Loren Case, son 
of Sam and Emily Case, was bom at the boanling 
house of White Deer Lands. Harlands was the 
first Anglo baby bora at Pampa. A dress which hd 
wore as a small boy is in the White Deer Land 
Museum. Emily made the dress firom an old red 
and white pin stripe shirt belonging to George 
Tyng whose name is embroidered on the front of 
the dress at the bottom.

lyng’s optimism in 1892 turned to pessimism 
in 1893. In addition to the confusion brought ̂ 3 f |3 p(j i_oren C ase  
about by the national election of 1892, fcdlowed. f i r s t  A n a lo  b a b v  
by the'fînancial panic of 1893, the weather wasi^Qm 3 1  * P 3 mpa^ 
extremely dry over all the Southwest, and drouth M 3rch 11 1893. ’
conditions extended even into England. The prob- ’
lem of water supply became critic^.

Part of White Deer Lands was leased to the Matador Land and Cattle 
Company... 348,000 acres, not including the railroad right-of-way or 960 
acres at Pampa which were fenced or about to be fenced. The lease was to 
extend for two years horn July 1,1893, with option to renew for another 
year, lyng  wrote that Survey 25 in Blodk 7 (area of White Deer) would be 
occupied by the Matadors until June, 1895, and that there was no ¡mispect, 
of selling land for a year or so.

•**
Due to the stagnation in ail business affairs, Tyng was often absent 

without pay from White Deer Lands during the years from 1894 to 1896.

Celibate and happy, woman 
regains her peace of mind

He arranged with J.C. Paul of the Panhandle Bank to disburse all funds 
connected with the iMOtection and maintenance of White Deer Lands prop
erty. He left A.A.
Holland in charge 
of the White Deer 
farm , and Henry 
Ihylor was hired to 
live at the Pampa 
railroad station to 
protect the property 
there and to show 
the lands to any 
prospective buyer 
who might appear.

•• •
On Septem ber 

20, 1894, Tyng 
reported to Foster:
“At Pampa in Gray 
County you have a 
modest im prove
ment near the rail
way and near the 
wagon road 
through that part of 
the country. It 
attracts much atten
tion from all 
passers and is an 
ideal advertise
ment.

“Viewers of the 
land can get board 
and lodging at 
Pampa from the Case Boy's dress made from a shirt of George 
family. You have Tyng. (Photos courtesy White Deer Land 
there a light wagon Museum) 
and camping outfit
with which (Henry) Taylor can convey people over the property.

“A number of families have settled on slate land in Block B2 (area of 
Lefors), which, however, is out of sight of the main line of travel.

“The railroad company is now supplying its locomotives with wells.

after having hauled water in cars xverals years across White Deer Lands.
•**

On November 28, 1896, lyng wrote: “JJ-. Lewis (the wolf hunter) is 
allowed to pasture his 50 head in the east part of Block 2 (Roberts County) 
for policing the east fence :md that part of the block.

“The buildings are in good order. Those at Pampa and the fenced sec
tion around them should not be leased until all the land is leased and for a 
period long enough to not require your maintaining a base or employees 
down there.

The house is occupied by the family of S.C. Case, a section foreman of 
the railroad, who keep house as rent and furnish six nieals at $1.00 to me or 
your employees, and meals and lodging to business visitors at 25 cents 
each.

“They also look out for the traveling public, which is a burden where 
houses are so far apart The owners of White Deer Lands can not keep tav
ern ̂ without great waste and loss, and open house will not do.

“The Care family owns a sinall house on the railroad section grounds 
and can and will move out of yours at a day’s notice.

“At Pampa Thomas Lane has built a small neat home (221 East Atchi
son) upon your land close to the railroad. He would like to buy the lot but 
will move on notice, either drawing his house over on to the railroad land 
or selling it to you for $150.00.”

***
In May 1897, newlyweds Charles T. and Sophia McCarty came from 

Vernon in a covereed w ^o n  ... a journey of three weeks. The McCartys 
were the third family to live at Pampa.

At the time of their arrival, Pampa was only the headquarters for ship
ping cattle, and there were no stores. The McCarty’s Hrst home was one 
room over a dugout (123 East Atchison). Sq)hia told that on some days she 
could see droves of antelc^ go past their home.

McCarty, a pumper for the railroad, installed Pampa’s First bathtub in 
the pump house. The tub was tin with a wooden rim around i t  On Saturday 
night cowboys and ranch hands would line up in front of the pump house 
for the distance of a block. The price of a bath was 10 cents of 15 cents if 
the 1 Cartys provided soap and towels.

Fled McCarty, born in 1898, was the second Anglo baby born at 
Parrna. The otho’ McCarty children were Charles and Amanda (Etobbie).

In 1902, McCarty installed the Erst telephone at Pampa. When a mail 
order company mistakenly sent two telephones instead of the one he had 
ordered, he put one telephone in his house and the other in the pump house 
near the railroad. He installed the telephone himself; the wires were piped 
underground. Part II continued in Tuesday’s Pampa News.

DEAR ABBY: This morning I read 
the letters from your readers con
cerning the adolescent girl who was 
being pressured for sex by her boy
friend. “Sorry I Didn’t" regretted 
that she didn’t  resist when she found 
heraelf in a similar situation. She 
said it was too easy to continue' 
having sex, “and not always with 
the same partner.”

While there is something to be 
said for being a virgin bride, those 
who give in for whatever reasons 
need not feel that all is lost. I “gave 
in” when I was 17, more out of curi
osity than anything else. I went 
through a period of guilt and soul- 
searcldng, and finally concluded that 
I wasn’t ready for the physical and 
emotional responsibilities. I needed 
time to gain some distance on the 
tangle of issues I was grappling with, 
so I took a six-month vow of absti
nence.

This month I begin my 10th year 
of celibacy Fve worked through my 
ambivalence and have no regrets. If 
someday I meet a man with whom I 
want to spend the rest of my life, I 
can hold my head high and wear 
white to the altar. And if I never 
marry, so be it! In my heart, I have 
regained that intangible quality we 
happen to call “virginity.” And I can 
appreciate it all the more because I 
earned it this time.

I support any woman who has 
decided to be responsibly sexually 
active, and I wish her every happi
ness. But for those women who tear 
the burden of guilt or re m t, I say, 
learn to forgive yourself for being 
human, and start again! It is never 
too late to change. Never!

BETTER FOR 
IT ALL IN BOSTON

DEAR BETTER: B ravo fo r a  
m a tu re  an d  ad m irab le  a ttitu d e . 
S hould  you m eet a  m an one day  
w ith  w hom  you w an t to  «pend 
th e  re a t o f y o u r life , he m il be 
g e ttin g  a  prixe.

D EA R/^BY iTliis is in regard to 
your response to the inquiry as to 
how to address a widow. Abby, what 
gives you the ris^ t to dictate w hat a 
person should te  called? This should 
be a m atter of personal preference.

I am a widow, and I strongly ob
ject to being called “Mrs. John Doe.”
I am no longer m arried to John Doe, 
as he is dead. So how can I te  mar- 

. ried to a  dead man?
I have told all fiiends to sim- 

|riy addrefo me as “Mary Doe” — no 
title  neoessaiy.

Please te  rair, Abby, and leave it 
to ead i individtial as to w hat she 
prefers to te  called.

MARY DOE <
DEAR BIARY DOE: I amwe 

w ith  yon — a  srom an ahould  be 
add resaed  acco rd in g  to  h e r  ow n 
p e rso n a l p re fe re n c e . B a t a  
read e r  aahed, * in ia t is  th e  *eor- 
ract* w m ^  801  d e fe rred  to  th e  
e tiq u e tte  a u th o ritie s : L e titia  
B aM rige, th e  la ta  A m y Vander* 
b ^  th e  fe te  Bm ity P o ^  a n d  th e  
v e ry -m u ^  a live  Ifia s  M annera. 
An fo u r ag ree  th a t a  w idow  is  
*V rs. Jo h n  Doe” ( a o c ia l ly b u t  
n o t on  legal docum ents) a s  long

DEAR ABBY: P sr wotes than fos 
pain o€ being hugged too tightly is 
th s pain ofhaving iM one to hug you.

No wonder Am wkans hsve so 
many pets. I have a  cat I love dsaily.

Dear Âbbÿ
Abigail Van Buren

but she’s just a substitute for my 
need to touch and te  touched by a 
warm human.

I’ve seen bumper stickers that 
read: HUGS ARE BETTER THAN 
DRUGS. They certainly are — but 
drugs are a lot easier to find.

HUNGRY FOR A HUG
DEAR HUNGRY: ’The su re s t 

w ay I know  o f to  get “positive 
stro k es” (hugs) is  to  give them . 
V o lun teer som e tim e to  th e  Big 
B ro th e rs o r B ig S iste rs  o f A m er
ica, a  food program  fo r th e  poor 
an d  hom eless, an  AIDS hospice, 
a  se n io r c itize n s’ assis tan ce  
p rogram  o r a  local hosp ita l.

If  you've been  locddngfor hugs 
in  th e  p laces w here d rugs a re  
being  trad e d , p erh ap s you’re  
lucky to  have com e up  em pty.

DEAR ABBY: Last week my 
brand-new car was stolen firom a 
nightclub parking lot and vandal- 
i |^ .  Although my Car was subse
quently recovered and can be 
repaired, my coat and purse (incon
veniences in a nightclub and, 
therefore, stashed ui.der the seat) 
are gone forever. At first I thought 
I was a victim of circumstances. In 
retrospect, there were precautions I 
might have taken to have prevented 
the theft. Perhaps if I list them, 
they’ll save others firom this very 
unpleasant expwienoe.

Never park bemde a van or any 
large vehicle that obstructs a view 
of your oar from the street or the 
entrance to the building. While I 
parked in a lighted parking lot by 
the nightclub, I parked beside a 
large van, which probably con
tained the person or persons who 
stole my car.

Be sure no one is loitering in the 
vehicles parked near 3100. If yon 
have c re w  cards, keep them with 
you a t all times. Leave coats, purses 
and wallets a t home, unkos Uiey are 
on your person. Putting purses or 
wallets under the seat “out of sight’’ 
is unsafe — H’s the first place a  thief 
will look after he has broken into 
your car. Also, don’t  put them in the 
trunk. Someone may be watching.

Be sure to remove all nimsceseary 
itams from the car unless they MW 
to be used th a t night — this means 
workout clothes, briefcase and 
cassettes for the car stereo.

Investigate exactly w hat cover
age jrour insurance company pro- 
v i t e  in the event tha t your car is 
stolen and vandalised. You may bo 
in for a  rude awakening as to w hat 
is and w hat is not covered. I will 
Idse mors than 1800 in deductibles 
and non-roim bnrsable itMU be- 
cÉuse someone stole my car!

SADDER BUT WISER 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR SADDER: It*o gan ar-

ous o f you to  ta k e  th e  tim e and  
troub le to  w arn  o th e rs. Som e 
people need to  be rem inded o f 
w hat th ey  a lread y  know .

Anglican clergyman William 
Archibald Spooner was born in 
London in 1844. Spooner, who 
became Warden of New College, 
Oxford, gained a reputation for 
transposing words or parts of words 
— errors that became known as 
“ spoonerisms.’’ Spooner died in 
1930, but spoonerisms — such as 
the one Hanry von Zell committed 
on radio when he introduced the 
31st president of the United States 
as “Hoobeit Heever’’ —  live on.

thinking
aioud By Kayla Pursiey

Hats off!! to Jeanne Willingham 
and the Pampa Civic Ballet com
pany for their performance Satur
day night It was the most profes
sional performance I have ever 
seen from the company.

The addition of four male mem
bers from the Southwest Ballet 
Ceiiter in Fort Worth - Kurt Fro- 
man, Kyle Froman, Kevin Kem 
and Brea Warth was great!

•**
Winners of the table settings 

division during the successful Fes
tival of Trees this weekend at 
M.K. Brown were:

Formal
First place: Theresa Maness
Secoito place: Twentieth Centu

ry Club

Third place: Jim m ie Kay 
Williams

Inform al
First place: Fran Morrison
Second place: Darlene Bitkes
Third place: Alice Gray
Honorable mention: Jimmie 

Kay Williams
Youth Division

First place: Brandy Renee 
Bolin

Gift Boutique booth winners 
were:

F irst place: D ebbie Davis, 
Denise Downs and Connie 
Hunter

Second place: Stitch ’N Time, 
Joyce Vanderburg

Third place: Deeds C arter, 
Bobby Sue Stephens.

C orrection
In Sunday's Pampa News it was 

reported that the Pampa Knights of 
Columbus have set up a fund at S t 
Vincent’s Parish Office, 2300 N. 
Hobart, for Jim and Mary Powell. 
The correct name is Jim and Mary 
Duvall, who lost their home in a fire 
on Nov. 28. We regret any inconve
nience this error may have caused. 
To make your donations to the 
Duvall fund please contact Ltitda 
Hbldt for more information at 665- 
8933.

Q iU  abuse: 
the cure lies 

in  your hands.

f^eaem child ghme 
Call 609-6806

Traaa Oapartimu nf HwTMn Rparaaws

Towels
still a large selection 

Bath was52*’  NOW * 2 ^ ’

Hand was 5 2 ^ NOW i  

Wash was *>^NOW  * 1 ^ ’

•Famous Makers
• S o l id sF an c ie s  
•Values to $10.00 (if perfect)

Terry Wraps
Body Wrap 
Reg. $20......................*9
Mens & Ladies Length

Now 
$ o 9 9

West Point Pepperell
$o^Reg. $14 ....................  V

Men’s

Deluxe Velour Wraps
$o^Reg. $14..................... V

Mens Gift Boxed

Your
^ ^ A lw a y a
Welcome

At

Coronado Center

"p
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Today’s Crossw ord  
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Actor — 

Voioht
4 Write hMtHy 
7 PocUion 

10 Squeeze«
12 Tina Turner’s

«X
13 Pine fruit
14 Set of three
15 Short sieÑep
16 Layer of eye
17 Doq-tked (2 

wds.)
10 Bury
2 1 ----

Jsneiro 
23 Series ster- 

ring TeHy 
Sevales 

27 Seated
32 Pertaining to 

dawn
33 UK Ume '
34 Actor 

Jannings
35 NovoHst 

Bsgnold
36 Cowboy

Rogers
37 Ananal wet- 

fare org.
38 Heroic knight
40 Ancient 

chariot
41 Actor — 

Albert
43 Funeral bell
46 Right-hand 

page
50 Sonny s ex
51 Cry of 

surpris«
S3 Crony
55 Return enve

lop« (abbr.)
56 Swindle
57 Order of 

whales
58 Powerful 

explosive 
iabbi.)

59 Part of a 
typewriter

60 Ida. time

DOWN

1 — set

Anssier to Previe«« Pussle

ULULILA ULULILI 
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□ U Ü Q  □ U U U U Là U U  
[ULUU LUUy UULJÜ 

UUlU UULsJLd
L U L U Ü U L Ü U

[^□U LJ U LU y^ [ULUU
iÈ[É\n u u u u  u u u i:j
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U U U LJ EJUU 
ULU^LJ [ULULI ULUU 
[UUL^LJULULJ^ U U U U  
□ U U  U U U U  LUUUU 
□ n a  a o a i i  u e ie j u

2 Gumbo 
ingredient

3 Astronaut — 
Armstrong

4 Spirit in Mos
lem lore

5 Wood sorrel
6 Lukewarm

ness

T " r ~ | H

tfl

14

17

IJ S 1
12
ts

SS

SI

T “" 1 1

11

S4

S7

S3
57

U

7 By — !
8 Something 

remarkable
9 Actress — 

Arthur
11 The sun
13 Chop
18 Annoy
20 Tennis 

equipment
22 Donny and 

Marie —
23 Retain
24 Eugene 

O’Neill’s 
daughter

25 Prison
26 Time — — 

half
28 Hardy’s 

heroine
29 Demons
30 Not nasty
31 Joyful
33 Traffic

congestion
39 Dolores — 

Rio
40 Wide shoe 

size
42 Subtte 

sarcasm
43 Oriental chief
44 Bird’s home
45 Before
47 New Deal

Kogram 
m,

(e) 19S8 by NEA. Inc.

48 Him and her
49 Baseban 

events
50 Okla. time 
52 Garden tool 
54 Encountered
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AMP 11 hJOM'T 
BeLQMC6eF0fi 

WIMT6R ß
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we, pipvouevoî
FIMP 1«e SNOW

THE WIZARD OF ID
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

T H f R E ß W O  
SUCH THINLG 

ASTIMI...

/  -TIME IS JUST A 
FI6MEJJT OF th e : 
iMAGJiJATlOk)

•  IMS by NEA. Mc

I M  WASTI^Xd 
GOOD FIGMFIOT

/z-*f

B.C. By Johnny Hort
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1

12-4

by tom Armstrong MARMADUKE
.NEVER LOOK IN A MAGNlFVlNG 
MIRROR FIRST TNINS IN TÆ  
MORNING

iU tt

By Brad Andersonl KIT N' CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

SAQITTAfHUS (No*. 28-Oee. 11) Fam
ily members wW find you an easy person 
to be around today, provided aH are in 
accord with your wishes. When op
posed, your lees deeirabie traits might 
surface. Know where to look tor ro
mance and you’N find-it. Tha Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker Instantly reveals 
which signs are ronwnticany perfect for 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o  this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
CAPMCORN (Dec. 22^Jan. 19) If you 
are gong to do another a favor today, 
do it out of the goodness of your heart. 
Your deed win iñ e  Its luster If you make 
the recipient feel obligated or Irtdebted 
to you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) This is 
one of those days when you can do a 
good turn but {eopardize a relationship 
in the process. Think over aH of the ram
ifications carefuHy before loaning 
sontething of valuó to a pal.
PISCEt ^ e b .  20-March 20) Be aware 
of the odds at all times today so that 
you don’t get Into an arrangement 
where you are overmatched. There is a 
chance you might think you have a lot 
more clout than you actually have. 
ARMES (March 21-April 19) If you fail to 
manage your responsibilities properly 
today. It could lead to future comfNIca- 
tions. What is swept urtder the rug now 
may later swirl into a small dust storm. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Generally 
speaking, this should be a rather enjoy
able day for you, provided you don’t let 
a whiner saddle you with problems. This 
person is likely to try.
GEMINI (Mtoy 21-June 20) Suggestions 
that seem reasonable to you might be 
collectively rejected by your compan
ions or associates today. Forcing Issues 
wlH only make things worse.
CANCER (June 21-Jwly 22) Co-workers 
might be a trifle more difficult than usu
al to get along with today, so don’t be 
the one who injects discordant notes 
into relationships. You’ll be sorry if you 
do.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A disagreement 
might arise today pertaining to the way 
a joint venture is to be proportioned. It 
looks like you may feel you are the in- 
juréd party.
VMQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Accept loved 
ones for what they are today, because 
they won’t appreciate your trying to 
change them anymore than you would if 
they wanted to change you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Usually your 
comments are tactful and diplomatic, 
but today these constructive qualities 
may desert you and you could say 
sontething about sonrteorte that will be 
difficult for you to retract.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) There is a 
possibility that only small sums will be 
chalked up in the profit column today, 
because of your incHnations to be pen
ny-wise but pound foolish.

By Lorry Wright

ALLEY OOP By Dove G roue

WeWE A a . SET /  HOW M ANY ^  ABOUT FIFTEEW ^ PO TH EY 
TO START TM* ! ODNTESIAMTS \ LEG6.ER, FM E J KNOW  
TH R E E -L E G ttP l DO w e HAVE? / PAIRS,YER 
R A C E.V ER  ^ M A J E S T Y !
HISHNES6!

THE RULES ■r

VESVl! TH EY GO DOWN ID  WHERE VERY GOOD! AS SOON 
TH ’ R A G M A N  IS, A N 'R ETU R N  ID  A S  YO U  C A N  G E T 
CROSS TH ' STARTING LINE...W HICH TH EM  LIMED UE tX i. 

BECOMES TH ' FIN IS H  U N E ! ,__ S  DROP TH E  FLA G !

. ( I

“ In just a mom ent, you’ll see  why I’m 
waving a white flag!”

yn)

0 )

•  ItM b* MCA. me

WINTHROP By Dick Givalli

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

£(ii 6 t r -

’D o n ’t you think you're overdoing tt?  W e’ll 
be fine, really...”

TKT Tomil̂ ^ l^fiTTeanc

1 2 - ^
€>ws as Mene, e DM by caule« tewie

MY U NCI.E BERT IS A  
VERY EM TH U ÔIA STIC 

B C W U E R .

\

lì-«

H EÍ5 BOWLED TEN âAAAES 
A  DAY EYERYOAY FiOR 

THE LA ST 2 0  Y EA RS.
\

n k

HE H A S TO S T E P  BAQjC 
FIV E F E E T 1 0 6 HAIí:E  

H AN D S W ITH 'lO ü .
V

CALVIN AND HOBBES
db>gi

By Bill Wotferton

RUEN NS 
WEGUMG 
'toGET A 
CMRSmiS 

T9Et?

OH. I  (MHND. 
PRCiBABi:( A
u n \£  aftcr
HEM TEAR'S.

TH EfO tN  LOSER

“How can we be on the cutting eelge 
of something if Mommy won’t let 

us pfay nmh anything sharp?

SURE. V€OM 
JUST GO UP THE 
STREET AMD 
PKKTHESEST 
TVSFROMTtC 

HENHBORS' 
DR\VENAf5.

SOHETIMES 
IHEREisSniU 
TINSEL OH 

nCTRKTOO.SDtOU 
DONT EVEN UME TO 
MflORME tv  « U  SNA 
TMEADMONEf

OK.VWTDID
TOURDADTHL
tNBKfSHHE?

I. »rr«

« lO D c rro fT
m u

FRANK AMD WHIST
tü C M 9 m iP

'OMACCATP.
J S « lW'F<k  f iu w g e

ByBobTIiovM

ITy AMAXIUa HPh'l 
A  T »N Y  t ' T T t f  

^  f ik P i/ f îW P  A M A  f  
i r a  c a n  pftAiN A r y  H 
l ~  w f f o i f  M M A  ^
f e i  a c c o u n t !  I

•  eewwvMmt ^
RyJlMDMrlt

O «-♦ G? THE60KILLA 
IS LOOSE!

I -'<1

>' J
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Sports
Eagles take control of NFC East Division
By The Asswdatcd Press 

There’s no room at the top of the 
NFC’s East and Central Divisions

but the race in the NFC West is all 
but over.

The Philadelphia Eagles, buoyed 
by quarterback Randall Cunning

ham’s 91-yard punt and five New 
York turnovers, took control of the 
NFC East with a 24-17 victory over

. J "

Giants' quarterback Phil 
pass attempt in Sunday's

(AP Lassrpholo)

Simms is hit by the Eagles William Frizzell after a 
NFL action. The Eagles won, 24-17.

the Giants on Sunday. Each is 9 ^  
but the Eagles won both head-to- 
head meetings, the Erst playoff'tie
breaker should New York and 
Philadelphia end* the season with 
identical records.

In the Central Division. Green 
Bay and Minnesota remained tied 
with 8-S records but the Vikings 
hold a tie-breaker edge based on a 
better division record.

Chris Jacke’s 47-yard field goal 
with no time remaining gave the 
Packers a 17-16 victory over the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, and Wade 
Wilson threw two scoring passes 
as Minnesota beat Chicago 27-16, 
severely dam aging the B ears’ 
hopes fOT a sixth straight division 
crown.

And the San Francisco 49ers 
moved to the brink of their seventh 
NFC West title in nine years with a 
23-10 victory over the Atlanta Fal
cons. Steve Young took over for 
injured Joe Montana and threw for 
one second-half touchdown and 
ran for another. The 49ers can 
clinch the title with a victory over 
the Los Angeles Rams next week.

Elsewhere, it was Houston 23, 
P ittsburgh 16; C incinnati 21. 
Cleveland 0; Los Angeles Raiders 
16, Denver 13 in overtime; Kansas 
City 26. Miami 21; the Rams 35, 
Dallas 31; New England 22, Indi
anapolis 16; W ashington 29, 
Phoenix 10; D etroit 21, New 
Orleans 14 and the New York Jets 
20, San EHego 17.

Tonight, Buffalo, which leads 
Miami by 11/2 games in the AFC 
East, visits Seattle.

All of P h iladelph ia’s points 
came as the result of New York 
turnovers. The last one was Phil 
Simms’ fumble at his 6-yard line 
after Cunningham’s punt, aided by 
40 mph wind gusts, became the 
longest in Eagles history. It got 
Philadelphia out a hole at its own 
1. Cunningham had punted only 
twice this season.

Two plays later, Simms was 
sacked by Bob Golic and Mike 
Pitts recovered the fumble, setting 
up a 2-yard touchdown run by

Keith Byars with 10:50 left in the 
game.

Vikings 27, Bears 16
M innesota had its  first long 

touchdown drives in three weeks 
while Chicago (6-7) fell below .500 
fer the first time since 1983, the 
last season it missed the playoffs.

On their Second possession, the 
Vikings went 66 yards in seven 
plays, including passes of 13 and 
33 yards from Wilson to Hassan 
Jones, setting up Herschel Walker’s 
1-yard run for a 7-3 lead.

In the second quarter. Wilson’s 
scrambles of 17 and 13 yards pre
ceded his 46-yard touchdown pass 
to Jones for a 14-3 lead. After Mike

N F L  R O U N D U P

Tomezak’s 3-yard scoring ,.ass to 
Cap Boso made it 17-K) early in 
the third quarter, the Vikings went 
73 yards in three plays, including 
Wilson’s 24-yard scoring pass to 
Anthony Carter.

Packers 17, Buccaneers 16
Jacke’s game-winning kick came 

on the 12th play of a 52-yard drive 
that was kept alive at the Packers’ 
40 by a Tampa Bay penalty, a 
hands-to-the-face call against 
Shawn Lee that nullified a fourth- 
down incompletion. Don Majkows- 
ki, who threw touchdown passes of 
21 and 55 yards to Sterling Sharpe, 
set up the score with a 17-yard 
completion to Carl Bland at the 
Bucs’ 30.

The triumph was the fifth in the 
last six gam es for Green Bay. 
which intercepted Vinny Testaverde 
five times. Tampa Bay had taken a 
16-14 lead with 1:35 left on Donald 
Igwebuike’s 36-yard field goal. But 
Majkowski, who was 25-of-53 for 
331 yards, stopped the clock with 
one second remaining by throwing 
the ball into the ground, setting up 
Jacke’s kick.

49ers 23, Falcons 10
Young came on after Montana 

aggravated a rib injury in the final 
two minutes of the first half and sat 
out the rest of the game. Young 
completed his first 10 passes for

168 yards in the third quarter, 
connecting with John Taylor on a 
38-yard scoring pass over rookie 
Deion Sanders to erase a 10-6 
halftime deficit midway through 
the period.

Young stretched the lead to 20- 
10 on a 1-yard Sneak 12 seconds 
into the firial quarter. He finished 

ll-of-12 for 175 yards.
Oilers 23, Steelcrs 16

Lorenzo White rushed for 115 
yards and the game-winning 1- 
yard touchdown with 21 secomJs 
left. Warren M oon^rew  two late 
first-half touchdown passes during 
a driving snowstorm as Houston 
took over first place in the AFC 
Central at 8-5 to C^velaid’s 7-5- 
1 .

After Pittsburgh’s Gary Ander
son kicked his third field goal to 
make it 16-16 with 5:43 to play. 
Moon hit Haywood Jeffircs for 37 
yards to the S tee le rs’ 27 and 
White gained 26 yards on two car
ries prior to his winning touch
down.

Bengals 21, Browns 0
Boomer Esiason threw two 

touchdown pas.ses, including a 38- 
yardcr to Tim McGee on a trick 
play, as C incinnati revived its 
playoff hopes with its first shutout 
since 1980.

The Bengals led 7-0 after Jiunes 
Brooks ran a yard for a second 
quarter touchdown. They made it 
14-0 on McGee’s diving catch in 
the third quarter on a fleaflicker. 
with Brooks taking a pitchout and 
tossing it back to Esiason for the 
pass. Esiason threw a 9-yard 
touchdown to Rodney Holman in 
the third quarter.

Raiders 16, Broncos 13
Jeff Jaeger kicked a 26-yard 

field goal at 7:02 of overtime as 
the Raiders kept their wild-card 
playoff hopes alive. The Raiders 
moved from their 29 to the Denver 
9 and Jaeger kicked his third field 
goal of the game after a 16-yard 
run by Steve Smith.

The Raiders tied the score 13-13 
on a 67-yard touchdown pass from 
Steve Beuerlein to Dyarl.

f
M  • t ♦ ♦

Pokes drop squeaker
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING, Texas (AP) — The Los 
Angeles Rams are playing great 
football in the closing seconds. It’s 
the first 57 minutes that distresses 
coach John Robinson.

Jim Everett again provided the 
last-minute heroics, turning almost 
certain defeat into a 35-31 victory 
Sunday over the Dallas Cowboys, 
the N ^ ’s worst team. Dallas had 
held a 10-point lead with less than 
four minutes left

**I guess we’re the Cardiac Kids 
or something.” Everett said. “ We 
hung in there again. That was the 
best part of the game.”

A week ago, Everett brought his 
team back with little time left at 
New Orleans, where the Rams won 
20-17 in overtime.

“ I’m worried and concerned,” 
Robinson said. ‘We’re lucky to get 
out of here with our fannies. I do 
want to make a point that in the 
last two m inutes we did execute

SPORTS BRIEFS
The Pampa High wresding team 

travels to Palo Duro tonight for a 
dual match, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Dons’ gym.

Pampa has an 0-2 record in dual
competition.

%

o o o o o o

The Pampa Harvesters host the 
Randall Raiders Ttiesday night in a 
District M A  basketball opener.

The Harvesters (4-1) are coming 
off a  fourth-place finish in the Hays 
City Shootout.

The Lady Harvesters also host 
Randall in their second district out
ing. H ie Lady Harvesters, 4-2 over
a ll, defeated Borger, 53-31, last 
w e ^  to open the district season.

The Lwly Harvesters also fdaced 
fourth in the Hays City Shootout

The girls’ game t ^  off at 6:30 
p .m ., follow ed by the boys* tilt 
•rowMl 8 p.m. in McNeely Field-

and score when wc needed to.”
Everett and Dallas quarterback 

Troy Aikman had four touchdown 
passes each in a dazzling aerial 
duel at Texas Stadium but time and 
timeouts ran out on rrxikie Aikman.

Everett’s 23-yard scoring pass to 
Aaron Cox with 1:50 left was the 
game winner. At 3:58, Everett hit 
Ron Brown with a 39-yard touch-^ 
down pass to bring the Rams with-' 
in striking distance.

“ It was scafy out there,” Brown 
said. “ Dallas proved it can com
plete.”

“ I’ll give Dallas some credit,” 
said Everett. “ We got two easy 
touchdowns but they wouldn’t die. 
It surprised us but we did what we 
had to do when we had to do it.”

Everett hit 27 of 37 passes for 
341 yards. He also had scoring 
passes of one yard to Dambne 
Johnson and 18 yards to Cox.

“ We can’t continue to screw up 
for 57 minutes then start playing 
great football,”  Robinson said. 
“ We can’t expect to win against 
San Francisco next week doing 
that.”

Aikman, who hit 19 of 34 passes 
for 179 yards, lost a time out late in 
the game when referee Johnny 
Greer thought he was signaling 
one. However, Aikman was trying 
to signal to his receivers.

# I

(AP Ui—rphmo)

Dallas fans wear paper bags over their heads after the Cowboys were defeated by the Los Angeles 
Rams, 35-31, Sunday.

Southwest Conference football race exciting right to the end
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter

The Arkansas Razorbacks successfully 
defended their championship, three teams are 
in bowl games and Andre Ware won the 
Heismao Trophy.

While the Southwest Conference won’t 
produce 6 national football chaihpion this 
year, it had one of the most exciting races in 
recent times.

Arkansas claimed the title o itright on Sat
urday with a hard-earned 38-24 victory over 
lowly Southern Methodist. The Hogs had 
one loss on their record.

TbxM,lhe ittn i Q ia ib ^  Arkansas eoriy in

the season, fell ?1-10 to Ibxas A&M and, in 
the process, suffered their second consecu
tive losing season. It was the first time the 
Longhorns had back-to-back losing since 
1937-38.

The Aggies claimed second place anda 
berth in the John Hancock (Sun Bowl) in El; 
Paso on Dec. 30 agaiim the Pittsburgh f tn -  
thers.

Arfcanans, coMiaa, will moM Temeasaa 
on New Year’s D. in the (Zotlon Bowl. The 
Hogs lost 17-3 to UCLA in the Cotton Bowl 
last year.

Texas Tech is the other SWC bowl repre
sentative. The Red Raiden pMy the Duke 
Blue DevUs in the All-Araetkan Bowl in 
Birmingham, Aht., on Dec. 28;̂

Although Houston couldn’t go to a bowl 
because (tf probntioo. W ne collected the ultí
male prize, the Hetsman Trophy. He won it 
by only 70 points in dose balloting over 
Indiana running bock Anthony Thompson.

The junior said he will return for his fmal 
year at Houston in 1990 instead of opting for 
the big bucks in profeaskwal football.

Houston ripped Rice 64-0 to finish its sea
son with only two loeeea, to Arkansaa and 
Ibxas A&M.

The Aggies beet Ibxaa for the sixth con
secutive time as they fírtíshed the season 8-3. 
Coach R.C. Slocum p v e  them time off until 
Dec. 16 when they will begin work for the 
fíanthers.

SM b ted A r t m 24-25 w ith lO rZltaft

before the Hogs finally subdued coach For
rest Gregg’s 40-point underdogs.

“When they scored that touchdown. 1 was 
thinking the same thing everyone else was 
thinking, what’s going on?” said Arkansas * 
quarterback Quinn Grovey. “ We were just 
shocked we were in that position.”

Grovey came right baek to  score the game- 
winnihg touchdown for the Hogs, who go to 
the Colton Bowl with a 10-1 record.

SMU. playing ns first season since it 
returned hom the NCAA’s “ deeth penalty,” 
had two vicaories and led, Ibxas, Arkansas, 
amd AftMTMOre kBhig;

Basketbau signups for the Rangers Selected as Organizalioh o f the Year by Baseball America magazine
Pampa O ptim ist boys aad girls 
b iskctbati progratns will be Held 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday 
•a d  W ednesday ia  the O p tim b t 
Gym, 601 Bast Graven.

Anyone interested in conchiog or 
officialing should also attend.

Fbr more tnfbm utuon, contact 
Nelson Medley at 665-4361 or 665-

DALLAS ^  The Texas
Rangers have been named Oigani- 
zation of the Year by Baseball 
America magapne.

The publication will present its' 
annual award Monday in Nashville, 
Toon., during baseball’s winter 
meetings.

The award was aoftouiKed at a 
news conference in Nashville Suo-

dse^ whesatheHungcre-were laud- 
e d fo  efforts in player scouting and 
developiwnt, not to mentioo the 
oo-papa leaulu that included turn
ing around a  minor-league losing 
streak.

H ie R a iq ^ ’ farm teams have 
rebonnded ftom a  meior-league- 
low .372 cQoqxxite record in 1986. 
Th|is past seaeon, Raagera laiaor-

ball with a  combined .541 w iaaiai 
pereeMapa. Only the Clhcato 
WksM Sox, New Yodi Yankees and 
L ot Aapslea Dodgers osganisahona 
had benar records.

“ h ’a realty something lo win this 
award now bacause moat of our lal- 
eat is still young and at the double- 
A Thian level,” said Many Scott,

Rangers’ dhecKK 5fN tyerd6vcl- 
opment.

“I think we’re a year 10 a year 
anda half away frem being fitOy 
stocked with taleat fnem triple-A 
Qklahoma Q ly  on down.”

' Among the Rangan  p r a y cta 
eagecied lo lead the mam ia the 
1990s am cemar fielder Jwm Gon

zalez and third baseman Scott 
Coolbmigh. bodiof whom finished 
the year with the Rangers.

O dien are last yew’s No. 1 draft 
choice Donald Harris, an outfielder 
who played rookie bait in Butte, 
Moat., last seaeon and the 4917 Nu. 
1 pick, Monty Rmaa, a rinrtaiop at 
IMaa.
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Syracuse stays atop cage p o ll
By JIM  O’CONNELL 
AP Basketball W riter

fírst-friace votes, moved from 11th to No. 10 with 1.031 points.

Syracuse rem ained atop the 
Associated Press college basketball 
poU today with Kansas making the 
jump from fourth to second.

The Orangemen got 48 of the 63 
Hrst'place votes and 1.S3S points 
from the nationw ide panel of 
sports writers and broadcasters after 
winning four games in its first-ever 
week as a regular-season No. 1.

Syracuse beat Rutgers and Cor
nell and won the Carrier Classic 
with wins over > ^ in ia  Common
wealth and Temple and is now 4-0.

Kansas (6-0) had 17 first-place 
votes and 1.443 points, 18 more 
than Georgetow n (3-0), which 
remained No. 3 and had five first-

Missouri'(4-0) and UNLV (3-1) 
rounded ^ t  the top five and were 
followed by Duke, Illinois, Michi
gan, Louisiana State and Aikansas.

The Tigers had a first-place vote 
and 1,325 points, 60 more than the 
R unn in ’ Rebels as both teams 
im proved one place from last 
week. Duke (3-0), which has bro
ken the KXl-pmnt mark every time 
out this year, had 1,246, while the 
Fighting m ini (2-0) had 1,139. 
Both also moved up one place.

Michigan (3-1) moved from 10th 
to eighth widi 1.080, 29 more than 
LSU (2-1), which stayed ninth. 
Arkansas (3-0). which had two

Arizona was the only team to dre^ from the Tq|) Ten. The Wildcats fell to 
a 1-2 record after a disastrous three days in the state of Oregon. ,

(AP Laacrpholo)

Syracuse's Derrick Coleman rips down a rebound 
In the Qrangenien's 73*56 win oyer Temple. Syra
cuse Is the nation's top-ranked team.

HIGH SCHOOL PLAYOFF PAIRINGS N FL  ST A N D IN G S
By The A ssociated 

Press 
Class 5 A 
Region I
Odessa Permian (13-0) 

vs. Arlington Lamar (13- 
0), 4 p.m. Saturday Texas 
Stadium.

Region II
Marshall (10-2-1) vs. 

Huntsville (11-2), noon 
Saturday, Texas Stadium. 

Class 2A 
Region I
West Texas High (13- 

3) vs. Panhandle (10-3), 
7;i0 pjn. Friday at Borg- 
er.

Region n

Lorena (13-0) vs. 
McGregor (11-2), 8 p.m. 
Friday, Floyd Casey Sta
dium, Waco.
Class lA 

Region I
Wheeler (9-3) vs. 

Sudan (13-0), 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at Canyon High 
School.

Region III
Coolidge (12-1) vs. Frost 
(12-1), 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Tiger Field.

Region IV
Bartlett (11-1) vs. Thorn- 
dale (12-0), 8 p.m. Fri
day, Leander.

By tha AMoclatad Pr«M 
All Tiiiws EST 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Vols in Cotton Bowl

East
W L T Pet PF PA

Buffalo 8 4 0 .667 327 257
Miami 7 6 0 .538 263 300
Irtoianapolis 6 7 0 .462 227 230
New England 5 8 0 .385 257 308
N.Y. Jets 4 9 0 .306 239 323
Central
Houston B 5 0 .615 318 310
Cleveland 7 5 1 .577 270 194
Cincinnati 7 6 0 .538 305 225
Pittsburgh
West
x-Oenver

6 7 0 .462 193 294

10 3 0 .769 302 193
LA. Raiders 7 6 0 .538 265 226
Kansas City 6 6 1 .500 257 239
Seattle 4 8 0 .333 177 248
SanOego 4 9 0 .306 206 235

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
Philadelphia g 4 0 .692 271 220
N.Y. Giants 9 4 0 .692 285 228
Washington 7 6 0 .538 300 257
Phoenix 5 8 0 .385 230 293
Oallas 1 12 0 .077 184 338
Central 
Green Bay 8 5 0 .615 299 297
Minnesota 8 5 0 .615 262 214
Chicago 6 7 0 .462 313 284
Tampa Bay 5 8 0 .385 274 335
Detroit 4 9 0 306 221 316
Weel
San Francisco 11 2 0 .846 365 218
LA. Rams 9 4 0 .692 337 280
NewOrlMns 8 7 0 .462 293 256
Atlanta 3 10 0 .231 208 332

DALLAS (AP) —  Officials from NewCh'leanson Jan. 1. 
the Cotton Bowl got a little help The Cotton Bowl " is  a great 
from Aubum Satu i^y  to guarantee bowl game and Dallas is a great 
that two conference cham pions city,” said Tennessee coach Johnny 
would collide in Dallas on New Majors shortly after receiving the 
Year’s Day. invitation Saturday evening. . “ We

After Aubum defeated Alabama are extremely pleased to be going 
27-10, Tennessee became a tri- as one of the cham pions o f the 
champion of the Southeast Confo*- Southeastern Conference, 
ence and accepted an invitation to “ We have a lo t o f ties with 
play Southwest Conference cham- Arkansas having coached there in 
pion Arkansas in the S4th Cotton the 1960s. So. it should be a natural 
Bowl Classic. rivalry raid one that will excite the

Ibiuiessee, Aubian and Alabama fans from both Tennessee and 
all finished the season with a record Arkansas.”

x-ctnched division Mo 
Sunday's Oamas 
Cincinnati 21, Clavoland 0 
Gfsan Bay 17, Tampa Bay 16
Houston 23, Pitaburoh 16 
Naw England 22, hioianapolis 16
Loa Angalaa Rams 35, DaNaa 31 
Kansas City 26, Miami 21 
Osirait 21, Now Oriaans 14

of 6-1 in the SEC. Tennessee and 
Alabama finished 10-1 overall and 
Aubum finished 9-2.

The Sugar Bowl, whidi tradition-

The Razorbacks were extended 
their bid to the Cotton Bowl this 
past Tuesday in Fayetteville, Arit., 
by Jim Williams, president of the

ally is host to the SEC champion. Cotton Bowl Athletic Association 
selected Alabama to play Miami in Team Selection Committee.

Ptiüadoiphia 24, Naw York Giants 17 
San Francisoo 23, Atlanta 10 
VMsshingOn 20, Ptwanix 10 
Naw York Jats 20, San Oiago 17 
Los Angalaa Raidars 16, Oanver 13, OT 
Mnnasota 27, Chicago 16 
Monday's Gama 
Buffalo ai SaaNa, 0 p.m.
Sunday, Dac. 10 
Atlanta at Minnasota, 1 p.m.
Oallas at Philadalphia, 1 p.m.
Ostroit at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Kartaas City at Groan Bay, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Naw York Jats, 1 p.m.
San Oiago at Washington, 1 p.m.
Saatllo at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Houston, 1 p.m.
Cleveland at todianwolis, 4 p.m.
Naw York Giants at Denvar, 4 p.m.
Phoenix at Los Angelas Raidars, 4 p.m. 
Naw England at Miami, 8 p.m.
Monday, Dac. 11
San Francisoo at Loa Angeles Rams, 9 p.m.

14d Carpentry

GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, small addiUona, 
Muieling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citisena and landlord diacout 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
m essafe . Visa, M astercard 
Discover.

Adubato expected to 
be offered Mavs* jo b

2 Museums 5 Special Notices

DALLAS (AP) — Interim D allas M avericks, 
coach Richie Adubaio. who is expected today to be 
offered the job of head coach, has already gone to 
work trying to quell the turmoil surrounding the 
NBA team.

“ I t’s im portant that there’s an understanding 
between me and the players. We’re going to talk 
about their roles and what my plans are for them,” 
Adubato said.

He met Sunday^ with Slam Periuns and James Don
aldson and said player relations top his coaching 
agenda.

Adubato took over the 7-7 team last week after 
John MacLeod was fired. The team is 2-1 since the 
transition and (layers have confidence in Adubato.

“ I think k’s going to be a good situation because 
Richie can condì, imd everyone hns n grent respect 
for him,” n id  team captain Rdnndo Blackman. ” I 
hope we can do the job for him and also for our
selves. I’m coofideot we c a a ”

Adttbnio is expected to be offered the permanent 
conetdof pMkkMi today in a meeting with Mavs* 
vice piMÙeat Rick Sund, owner Donald Carter and 
general manager Norm Sonjn. Adubato said he 
hopes lor asswances that the front office will sup
port him in case lebnUdiag is needed.

Adubaio said he hopes tern will be a parallel to a 
siuiatioB several yean iavolviag former New 
Yortt bucks coach Hdbie Brown.

While Adubato was aa assistant to Brown, the 
Kaicks won nearly SO games one senaon and then 
took Boston lo seven games in the Eastern Confer-

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday Uirough Sun
day 1;3M pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Histmlcal 
M useum: Canyon. R egular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sunuys 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium 4  
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed 
Moodsy.
SQUARE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Simdays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday. f
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weefcdays.

14b Applionca Rapair

R E N TTa R fN T  
RENT Ta OW N  

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CnD for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-»ll

APPLIANCE broke? Need 
help! Call William's Appliance,

Saturday and Stinday. --------------------------------------
ALANREED-McLeanArtaJHiB- FACTORY authorised White/

nghouse. Frigidaire, Gib- 
rappan repair. Warranty 
wdicooMd. Visa, M aster

torical Museum: McLean. Reg 
alar museum honra II a.m. to 4
p^m. Monday through Suturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
Old M ebeetic Ja il Museum. 
Monday-Snturday 104. Sunday 
1-5. Ctoaud Wednesday.

Westinghouse, 
son. Tag
w ork We,^vM>w. via«,.
card, Discover, JC Senricet, 
665-M7S, tsave message.

14d C arpentry

MARY Kay Coaasetks, Dec fa
cials. Supplies and deiiveries. 
CuR Dorothy Va««hn, 865-5117.

Contractor *  Builder 
Cuatom Homes er Remodeling

MAUnOONTROl 
and SUnCare.

HOUSE LEVELING 
Panhandle  House Leveling 
Floor Levdiag, foundation work 
and repair, concrete work. Esti 
mates 689«438.

COX FENCE CO.
Free Estimates. New fence or 
repair old. 68'-77e0.
A-1 Concrète Construction. All 
types of new concrete work, old 
concrete removed. Serving the 
Panhandle area. 665-2482, 685- 
1016.

14« Corpnt Snrvkn

NU-WAY Cleaning Service,

E ets, Upholstery, Walls, 
ty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
> used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.

14g Einctrk Contracting

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser 
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience. 8054654782.

14h Gonoral Sorvico

HANDY Jim  general repair, 
iting, rotouUing. Hauling 
! work, yard won. 666-4307.

painting, 
tree work
DONT Let your pipes Freeze. 
Winterise now! Calf665-7007.
EMMONS Concrete Construc
tion. For all your concrete 
needs, p lease ca ll C harlie  
Emmons. Lefors, 835-2216.

‘HLE p<ri 
stallauoD 
865-S075.

If up, repair and in- 
free estimates. Call

14m Uiwnmowor Sorvko

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 6K- 
8843.
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec 
trie, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885
HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall 
paper, and Custom Cabinets 
Free estimates. 665-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6654148 

Stewart
PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
6^2254.
CALDER Painting, interior, ex
terior, mud, tape, acoustic. 665- 
4840, 669-2215.

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yaid Woric

YARD clean up, tree-shrub 
trimming, deep root feeding, 
hauling, rototuling. Kenneth 
Banks M5-3672.

14t Plumbing A Hoating

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free esUmates, 6654603

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

SEWEB LINE CLEANING
669-1041

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
w eekday hours 8-5:30 p.m  
S a tu rd ay  8-12 p.m . 1237 
Barnes.

S.

SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. 669-3919 
or 665-4287.

14t Radio and Tolovision

VACUUM C leaner C en ter. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0604

14u Roofing

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. SUted 
Business Meeting Tuesday, 
7:30. Secretary Bob Keller.

MUtoo David 
Roofing Contractor 

080-2060

14v Sowing

ALTERATIONS

NEED quilting to do. 718 N. 
880-7—Banks. i-7678.

14y Uphoktoty

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, reantshlng, repair, chair 
re^bung. 885-8884.

19 Situations

I would like to clean house fun 
Urne. CaU Terri Crafton, 665- 
2215.

1Í  Holfi Wanlod

Free

TImr. «K KRickB kML B il CMtwrifht M d Bo b ik I 
JOfftOi ' '

AbOONOUCS ANONYMOUS
I M jn m . Al$«ck. Mon

ty.

ADD m om . Rmnodnling, nnu 
enhlnets, aid cnMnets rainend. .
Ceramic ncousticnl cell- g y
papar, atoraos butidiag, patios.
14 roars local sxpsrisocs. Fros 
ostlBiBtss. Jerry Raagaa, 888- 
9747. Karl Parits, tS S S .

iA»8 EXTRA MONEY KMI 
CHRISTMAS

Ball Avon. Eara good N8. oot 
itours. Con Cwol, IN 

DO you Bood oxtra auaMr for 
holiday aoaooa? Apply N^  holiday aoaooa? 

TaeoViRa.S«N. Hobart.

•Pday f:M  a .as. Monday thra 
■aiwiBy i f  aaao. CaH 8l541M.

ADDITIONS, 
lag. cahiaNt, 
typoo of rap

somononag, rooi-
lira. Uo M i a o  
lbao ,8N ^4.

AL-Aaoa Group 1 maoti  Taqs- 
day. Batarday 8 p.m . MM W. 
MaOsIloagh. woat d ^ r ,  888-
sm

Dmt KM- KfTST.

1989 EAGLE PREMIER ES
Loaded v^th Accessories.. ....Only $14,500 
1988 FORD MUSTANG Convertible 
Loaded with Power Options.. Only $12,900 
1988 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
Well Equipped.......  ................Only $10,900

Plus Gash 
In The Dash 

Plus Cash 
In The Dash 

Plus Cash 
In The Dash

EVERY CAR, TRUCK & 
VAN HAS A VOUCHER IN 

THE GLOVE BOX GOOD FOR

*1 0 0  to  *1 0 0 0
1988 BUICK REGAL
Well Equipped.......  ................Only $10,900
1988 FORD ESCORT EXP
Only 18,000 miles.......  .............Only $7,495
1988 CHEVROLET CORSICA
Pwr. windows & pwr. locks.. .....Only $8,285
1988 TOYOTA COROLLA FX
Like new............  ........................ Only $7,295

Plus Cash 
In The Dash 

Plus Cash 
In The Dash 

Plus Cash 
In The Dash 

Plus Cash 
In The Dash

MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL, 
CHECK THE GLOVE BOX 

AND BRING THE VOUCHER 
TO OUR OFFICE FOR 
INSTANT’GASH BACK

1988 FORD BRONCO II
18,000 one Pampa owner ^
miles  .......... ....................Only $12,300
1987 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
4 Door, well equipped____  ......Only $7,250
1987 CHEVROLET NOVA
4 Door, one owner......  ..............Only $6,450
1988 FORD AEROSTAR VAN
LOlS of Options.......  ...............Only $10,950

Plus Cash 
In The Dash 

Plus Cash 
In The Dash

Pius Cash 
In The Dash 

Plus Cash 
In The Dash

THIS INSTANT 
CASH IS PATABLE AT 

CLOSING THE TRANSACTION
TAKE CASH OR 

DISCOUNT
1987 FORD TAURUS
Well Equipped..........  ....................Only $7,495
1987 FORD T-BIRD TURBO COUPE
Loaded.............................Only $8,995
1987 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE
Loaded with Accessories.. .....Only $10,950
1987 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC ^
Loaded.............. ...........................Only $8,495
1987 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE
4 Door..............  ........................... Only $5,985
1986 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN ^
Nice and Loaded...... . .............. Only $10,995
1986 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ROYALE
One Owner, Loaded......  ............ Only $8,495

Plus Cash 
In The Dash 

Plus Cash 
In The Dash

Plus Cash 
In The Dash 

Plus Cash 
In The Dash

Plus Cash 
In The Dash

Pius Cash 
In The Da'sh 

Plus Cash 
In The Dqsh

SPECIAL PURCHASE »f
1985 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE... 13,000 Miles......$3,450
1985 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE ...16,000 Miles......$3,45Q

GREAT SCHOOL or WORK CARS AT A ^
LOW PRICE AND LOW, LOW MILES

Plus CaVi1985 TOYOTA.CELICA GT _________
Low Miles, Great Car...^.............Only $6,450 In The Dash
1984 JEEP WAGONEER LÌMITED ^  Plus Cash
Extra Clean...........  ......................Only $8,450 In The Dash
1984 JEEP GRAND WAGONEER . Plus Cash
Nice............................................... Only $7,450 InTheOasn
1984 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS .   Plus Cash
Extra Clean...:.:...“ ~ ..;;i:....;..O n ly  $5,995 TnYBeUash
1984 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN Plus Cash
Very Nice, Loaded.....  ....... .Only $8,450 The Dash

4A983 CAPIUAC-SEDAM OeVIUE  ̂ -PtexCath
46,000 miles..................... Only $5,285 m The cash

W.R. rORMAN CaMtnetiaa.
HamsNarman/Mi iiMb

ItbHieioiáiwbetóÉijioíis,* N Y L Y N N  Co6i 
Piîroait Fraa

laUes LAND CaaatrorMaa. 
CaRBaid

Naadad axpariaaead Juaiaa r 
OMmOf for CMS dit teW'
■Bar. Is ta h lá s ie d ^ m p a a y . 
QmmÉmm Farga Nmp la Raakw, 
Tx. Gaíla aa GnBÍd flaar. Bx- 
eaRmt wagai, MMflto. CaB 888-

B ILL A L L IS O N  A U TO  S A L E S  
H O B A R T 6 6 5 -3 9 9 2
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CLASSIFIED
669-2525

iPïrit of (fe tó trnag
PAIXIPAmWS IXtondwy, 4. If t 9  11

The Pampa Nawa
ì  CITY BRIEFS 

CONTACT 
CLASSIFIED 

669-2525

21 Hblp Wcmtad

CORONADO NURSING CEN
TER is MeUng reliable, emo- 
tiooally mature people who are 
or want to become mJRSE AID- 
E ; full time and rdief poeitiona 
available on all sbifta. Paid 
tra in ing  and wage increase 
when certified. Appy in person 
or call;

sag-5746
1604 W. Kentucky 

EOE/AA

WANTED waitress. Apply in 
person Dyer’s Barbeque.
ATTENTION hiring! Govem- 
ment Jobs, yonr area. $17,840- 
$60,« . l-OOi«38«5 extension 
RIOOO.

'6,
Gash I
Dash
Cash
Dash
Cash
Dash

20 Sowing MochirtM

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6 6 k ^

4 t Tim s , Shrub., Plonta 70 Instruiwnta

69a Ooroga Salat

OARAOf SAlfS
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid te advance 
660-2525

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale: 
Christmas decm-ations. Coming 
Ware, Glass and brass decora
tive table. Bentwood rocker. 
Presto cookers, toaster ovens, 
Star Wars and Princess Lea 
dolls (best offer). Mechanical 
banks, T iari, Hull, Jewet T, 
Hall. McCoy. Huge m iscel
laneous. 10 a.m . Wednesday 
through Sunday, 1246 S. Barnes.

SALE. Do your Christmas shop- 
ptog at the JAJ Flea Market. 
Tools, books, brass, furniture, 
d is h e s , g la s s ,  h a rd w a re , 
skateboards, clothes, lamM, ap
pliances. Watkins and Fuller 
Brush. Open Saturday 9-5, Sun
day 10-5. 123 N. Ward.
BIG Moving Sale: Some anti
ques. Saturday, December 9th. 
2300 Navajo, comer of east 23rd.

Cash
Dash
Cash
Dash
Cash
Dash
Cash
Dash

Dash
Dash
Cash
Dash I
Cash
Dash
Cash
Dash

Cash
Dash
Cash
Dash
Cash
Dash
Cash!
Dash I
Cash
D c ts h

Cash
Dashi
Cash
Dash

Dash
>ash
Cash
)a$h«
Cash 
C ash  I 
Dash 
Cash
Dash
Cash

 ̂FREE. Will remove dead trees 
' .  free. Will trim or remove live 

trees. Very cheap. 6606804.

50 Building Supplioe

Houston lum bor Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

WWto Mouso Lumber Co. 
101 S. BaUard 609-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 665̂  
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbieque 
beef, sm oked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
MeaU.

58 Sporting Goods

SPORTSMEN
See the American Wildlife dis
may in the Mall beside Pennys. 
For your Taxidermy needs, call 
Lonnie Shelton, 665-0576.

59 Guns

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $M,p00. wiU handle. Fred’s 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

60 Housohold Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sa les . Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boy dine Boasay.

JOH NSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 685-3361

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs, 
(ju l for Estimate.
* JohnaooHome Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-33̂ 1

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
.1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 

.  Free delivery.

WHIRLPOOL Washer $35. Flor- 
al sofa $100. Wing-back recliner 
$50. 0656932.

t $66. Pampa Lau 
Ciqrlor. 6Ì6684S

YARD cards. bMloon bouquets, 
costume iMlverlos, by Nita. 616- 
7660 leave message.

' 62 Modkal Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Ox- 
„ ygen, Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren- 

im and sales. Medicare provider 
-  24 hour service. Free delivery. 

1541 N. Hobart, 6666000

69 Miecellertooua

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

(^mpiete selection of leather- 
c raA , c ra f t  supp lies. 1313 

-Alcock. 6666682.
, CHIMNEY fire  can be pre- 

vented. ()ueen Sweep Chimney 
< Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364

R EN TIT
When you have tried  every 
where • and can’t  find it - come 

' see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
, Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 

ia rnm . Phone 6656213.
'  1680 Honda CM400Tr 16,000 

> a ^ .  FirM |M0 geU It. 1800 N.

FOR Sale. Seasoned firewood. 
D ^ucred and stacked. $35 and 
up. 6865866.
W HITE’S M etal D etectors. 
Oraat Christmas Gift, startlag 

Lawnmower. 601

>wn wood 
onlHMd.8«-

FIREWOOD-Skellvto< 
h s s ^  Rrawooa on

METAL building to  be de- 
maHabed for material. Contact 
Vamoa Maddox at 666688$.

FIREW OOD'seaseaed mes-
quile and locost. 7764M0.

WILL hang Christmas MMRS- $ 
years axpertsnes. CaR I06OOQ..

BF Goodrich P m /IM  U  mad 
•ad aaow, HI Tech radiais. 
HoiaoMa ebata saw. Black aad 
Doctor circular saw. 88681$$ 
after 8.

la  the

BUGS BUNNY® by W arner Bros.
T I  AUNAYS thought I D MAKE 

A GREAT CATTLE RANCHER'
DO MXl THINK 
HAÆ IT M ME? CXXJRE FULl \  

OF bull! J

«an

95 Fumishod Aportmants gg UnfumishacI Housat 103 Homas For Salo 11A Racraational Vahklos

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment. 
N. Frost, $260 bills paid. 866 
4842.

SMALL efficiency apartment. 
Bills paid. Small deposit. In
quire a t 412 N. Somerville, 
Room 11 or 665-0318.

USED SYNTHESIZERS
Low Priced 

T arp i^  Music 8661251

75 Faods ond Sands

WHEEIER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $0.60, Bulk oats $10 
a 100. 685-5881, Highway 60 
Kingsmill.
HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6068040, 6668525 after 5.
SWEET Sudan haygrazer in 
small bales, in the stack. 669- 
6311,6666881.

“Attention Cattlemen’’ 
Vet Suppliesiippli

Sweetlix Minerals. C ^ p  Feeds 
Golden Spread Co-op 
Hoover, Tx. 665-5006

77 Uvostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cu^er 665-0346.
TOP money for horses and 
horses for sale. Call 2467017.

80 Pats and Supplia«

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 6663626.
PETS Unique 010 W. Kentucky. 
Fiah, birds, small to exotic, 
pats, full line of suppUos, groom
ing including show condiUoning. 
lams dog food. 665-5102.
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. (Tockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6666357.
SUZI’S K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
L arge/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering-groominglAKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed. 6654184.
BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup-

Sies. Natures Recipe oog, cat 
od. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stun. 
312 W. Foster, 6ffi^l8.

CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee. CaU 6861230, 666 

.WI8.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood. CaU anyhne. 
6664967

FOR Sale. Pekingnese Puppy. 
CaU 665-6966! Female.

AKC registered Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 665-8315.

FEMALE Siamese kitten. 4 
months old, to give away. 666 
1844, 8663431.
MALE and female puppies to 
give away. CaU 6664m.

•9 Wantod to Buy

WANTED Ekeo stainless steel 
flatware. Las Palmas pattern, 
to add to now depleted setjmrch- 
ased in 167671, PamjM. Reaond 
to Box 64, Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa.

95 Fumiahad Apewlmenls

HERHAOB APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 66668M 
6862903 or 6667865

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, cleaa, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116U W. Poetar. 
MM115, or 6M6187.

’ I BEDROOM DUPLEX 
6M4111

CLEAN 1 bedroom furaishod. 
611H N. Somerville. $6$ 7M>.

1 bsMiuom I
- CaB(

669-2522

"11500.00 
GOLD CARO
BadorNoCiwdR 

$100 GIFT CERT/EACH 
ORDER. NO TURN 

DOWNS
Also ViMVMC/Cash 
Advanoss As Soon 

onT.V.. 100%Apprausd

803-272-1378

EXTRA clean 2 bedroom brick, 
single garage, large kitchen, 
stove. Mice. $300 month, plus 
$100 deposit. 6669781.

FOR rent - 3 bedroom brick 
bouse, close to school. 6663794.

FURNISHED apartments for 
rent. Bills paid. 6667811.
CLEAN garage apartment. $125 
Nus utilities. 412 W. Browning. 
CaU 6667618.
LARGE 1 bedroom. Modern, 
central beat/air. Single or cou
ple. Call 6664345.

96 Unfumishod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. Fur
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6661875.
DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfunusbed apartment. 
R eferences and deposit re 
quired. 6669817, 6869052.

A  HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS
Santa told us you.ve been good. 
Receive $10 gift certificate for 
touring the apartm ents. (Li
mited offer).

CAFROCK APARTMENTS
1601 W. SomervUle 

6667149

97 Fumiahad Housat

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6662782 
or 6662081.

1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 665-0119.
OLDER mobile home, 2 bed
rooms, exteod-a-room. Private 
lot. $200 bilk paid. 665-4842.
1 bedroom , w asher, d ry e r 
hookups, fenced yard. Call 666 
6306.

1 bedroom furnished duplex. 
Water, gas paid. 818 N. Dray. 
665-3931, 6665850 after 8.

NICE 2 bedroom furnished trail
er. CaU 665-6720.

98 Unfumishod Housos

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383. -  -----------
1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6663761.
2 bedroom, clean house. $225 
month, $100 deposit. CaU 666 
9632, 6663015.

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex. 666 
3111.
2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good H>ca- 
tion. 6863672, 6665000
2 bedroom, garage, $235.
3 bedroom, new paint, $360. 
066-6158, 6663842, Realtor.
’TRAVIS School, 3/4 bedroom, 
new paint. $350 month. $200 de
posit. 6661221,8667007, Realtor.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, 
carpeted , cen tra l b ea t/a ir , 
washer and dryer hookups. 666 
1841.

(H-EAN 2 bedroom, partly fur
nished, now carpet, fencod back 
yard. No pets. 6854392.

2-2 bedroom, 617 Yeager, stove, 
refrigerator $175 and 431 N. 
Warren $166, depoefts. 6662354.

CLEAN 2bedroom. 8250 month, 
plus deposit. 066-3111.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, garage, 
fenced. Would seU, will carry 
note. 6662810, 6663900.
NICE 2 bedroom, central heat/ 
air. Stove/refrigerator. Austin. 
Water paid. 666-8838.
NICE large 5 room house. Car
peted, garage. $275 month plus 
deposit. 6661338.

99 Storoga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 andep '
10x20 steUs. CaU 6662929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sites 
666-0079.6662450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6661150 or 6667705.

2124 Hamilton, 2 bedroom, cen
tral air, heat. Lots of storage. 
Owner wiU finance. 6665490.
NICE 3 bedroom near Travis 
School. FHA approved. Pay
m ents app rox im ate ly  $285 
month including insurance and 
taxes. 865-4842.
NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner wiU carry. $15,000. 666 
4842.

2407 Fir, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, fireplace, 2 car garage. 
6666530.
DESPERATE, must seU, 3 bed
room, 2 bath home. Good loca
tion. $34,000, make offer. 12^ N. 
Russell. CaU 0660172 after 5.

ATTENTION govern m en t 
homes from $1 you repair. De
linquent tax property. Repos
sessions. 1-602-8^-8885 exten
sion GH 1000.

MOTORHOME for sa le  or 
trade. 1066 Scout, 4 wheel drive. 
CaU 6662067.

114a Troilar FoHa

REO DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

0>rner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 6661221, 665^458.

Econostor
New ownot. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 665-4842

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-M AXI STORAGE

5x1610x1610x15 
10x2620x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6662142

2400 square feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Poster. Off street em- 
^oyee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

Office Space for Lease 
119 E. Kingsmill 

6660975

103 Homos For Sola

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6665158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
(Complete design service

ROBBIE NISBET BEALTOR
6667037.......6662046

HOMETOWN REALTY
6664963

Laramore Locksmith 
CaU me out to let you in 

413 MagnoUa 666KEYS
912 N. Somerville. 2 bedroom 
central heat aad air with a nice 
g m g e  apartment. $3000 down, 
to)0 month 10year payout. Wal
ter Shod. 666^61. Realtor
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage, fenced tock yard, stor
age buUding. sprinkler system. 
1410 WUliston. « 3 1 2 9 , OK-0562.

iNonnaWbrd
RiALTt

..6S9-6413
0.aiM nUeGRI....... ...«3222
IrJyTajflor............... ...665-5977
K aa CluaaiMer........ ..« 6 3 1 $
NrnDosib............... ..66S «0
Ihn W M.................. ...66S-1S93
C X .n n » r.............. ...«7555
NooreHM »..... ..... ...665-0119

Nm m  WM. GW. Broker

Ir«c

‘Sailing Rompa Sinco 19S2"

120 Autos For Solo

•••6SM»' Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Cbijysi^Dodge-Jeep

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentak
1200 N. Hobart 6663992

BiU AlUson Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Oedit. Easy terms. 
6669425

Cleoneet Fiw-Owned 
Aufm in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

1962 (Mdsmobile Regency. Very 
clean. CaU 6668646

122

104 Lots

Royw Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
l-2acre home building sites; uti- 
Uties now in idace Jim Royse, 
6663607 or 6^2255.
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

C!haumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 
665-miO 669-3314

PRIVATE lot for sale or rent. 
South Banks. CaU 6665644 after
5.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

iStorm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units avaUaMe. 
665-0079, 6662450.
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
(Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, mile 
north 6662736.

114b Mobila Homot

2 bedroom mobUe home and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month, 3 
year payout. Walter Shed. Real
tor, 0663761.

12D Autof For Sala

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6661665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Poster 669-0926

ATTENTION governm en t 
seized vehicles from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
(%evys. Surplus buyers guide. 1- 
602-838-8885 extension A 1000.

Great School Car 
1961 Ford Ttamderliird. Low miles. 
Excellent condkian. $1966.

Quality Rental And Sales 
669-0433. 665-0375

MEALESIRTE 
BUYER'S GUIDE

M your ooiqr Rt mckt Rround

1980 Honda CM400T, 18,000 
miles FirM $400 goto M. 1800 N. 
WeUs, 6666433

YAMAHA 3 wheeler 175. tri- 
nnotor. 779-3240.

124 Twos B AccoMorios

OGOtol «  SON
E x p e r t E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foater, 666

125 Bootk 4 AccoMorias

Parker Boats R .Motors 
301 S. Ciuyler, Pamiia 0661122, 
5009 Ckayon Dr., Amarillo 356 
9007. MerCnikcr Dealer.
150 Johnson, recent overhaul, 
$1996. AU 1969 Evinnide Motors 
At Cost.”

OGDEN 4  SON
Mil W. Foster

F irst l.andmark 
Realtors 

66.S-0717 
INFO N. Flohan

Renee ThoaihiU......... ....665-3175
Ony □ament*............ ....665-8237
Nini Spoonmore____ ...665-2526
Irvine Riphtlin G W __ ...665-4534
Maftiii R^ihthfi........... -..665-4534
Henry Omben............... ...669-3798
Veri Hagiman

Broker G W ............... ....665-2190

102 BufinoM Rontol Prop. 105 Commarciai Rroporty
GENE W. LEWIS 

Commercial Specialist 
C^dweU Banker Action Realty 

6661226, 806251-4663

1712 N. HOBART - best place in 
town for business purposes, 
MLS676C.
NEW LISTING Need a com 
mercial location on Alcock, then 
take a look at this 72 foot x 12S 
foot lot, with large 2 story struc
ture tl|i|t needs lots j)f repairs, 
but the price is right! MLS 
1133C. Shed Realty. kMly San
ders 6662671.

114 Racraational Vahklos

tHLS CUSTOM c a m p e r s
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 666 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE Y O U r
Largest stock of p a rts  and 
accessories in this-area.

WINTERIZE SPECIAL 
CHECK: Anti Freeze

Belts & Hoses 
Battery 
Charging System 

Clean/Ztcljust Carbeurator 
(if needed)

$ 4  7 5 0
Plus parts 
(if needed)

^ L o tg o  Lot C h iyo la r,  ̂
1 Jaap, R w d Ib o cli 
I Up Paint 
I B l^ B / to b a  
I ($1.00 wmi tbto Atf) j

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 6667232
Pampa-Ford-Uncoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 
665-8404

C A U  NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
645-4232 SIO W. Festw- 
“27 years selling to seU again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6661889-821 W. WUks
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We Rent Cars!
821 W. WUks-6666062

QUALITY Rente! 4  Sales 
Auto. TraUer Rentak 
1008 Alcock. 6060433

ExceUent Locations
2310 Aspen  
1601 Tlartß Etten 
W alnut Creek 
2213 Cfiestnut 
1203 n a rtf £Oen  
2 2 0 0  £ u e r 9 r e e n

n L S  118S 
n L S  1312 
OEX
n L S  1084  
n L S  1169 
n L S  1266

$135,000 
$198,000 
$250,000 
$ 70,000  
$ 54,000  
$ 49,000

Bobbie Nisbetg jie a ito r
Bobbie Tiisbet, GUI K aren Keilrlcfi. 

665-7037 B65-294B

s > S
j te o U j

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

Dale Robbini....................66S-3298
Noeiii Walker..................« -6 1 0 4
Lililli Brainard.................66S-4S79
Don Minmck..... .i............665-2767
Katie Sliaip......................665-1752
Audrey Alexander BKR ...S83-6122
MiUy Sandera BKR ..........6662671
Lorene Paria.................... 868-3461
Marie Eaalliam................ 665-4! 80
Brenda WUkinaon ...........665-6317
Dr. M.W. (Bill) Home..... 665-7197
Melbe Muigiave -----------669-6292
Dotif RoHiina BKR........ 665-3298
tenie Shed, Broker

GRI, CRB. MRA....... 665-2309
Wahar Shed BnAer..........665-2309

The Western Company of 
North America is a M ajor 
International Oilfield Ser
vices Company. We current
ly have the following oppor
tunities availab le at our 
facility in Perryton, Texas. 

EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
Must be at least 21 years old with a clean 
driving record and qualified under the 
Department of Transportation regulations 
Oilfield related experience involving heavy 
equipment preferred.
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS 
QualiHed candidates will be able to perform 
minor repairs on Detroit Diesel Engines. 
Hydaulics/Pneumatics Systems experience a 
plus.
The Western Company of North America 
offers an excellent benefits package. Appli
cations will be accepted Monday, December 
4 through Friday, December 8 between the 
hours of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Those interested^should 
apply in person at:
The Western Company of North America, 
717 NW Loop 143, Perryton, Texas 79070 

' An Equal Opportunity Employer

<p.m.

BkktoM retor.
•fw in ju .-

- j r n w t
-« T IT O
.jm -S M
.M P -rm

.« -7790 
RJUBD«IARD8aRl.CU

IMiMd IMB OaL MOI .« -T M I
■“ " - j- r  ......... ........« 2 2 1 4
III R—b _______  f f
MB Cm  -Z r .---------- « S M T
Dhk kmmmmm_____ « 1 2 0 1
MAMam KIAOY (BH. CM 

BBOKBR-OWNBR— « M 4 9

Wo«dRr/$$t subufbcm (arqa fam ily home 
4 /2  ocFM. foMgr Sedroow s, 2 

kake piue 1/2 bath m ud  room. U vin^ , 
form al efininq, dan w ith  w et 6or, great 
dtefren  4» braaft/oat room . TKraa car 
^aroqa, Carga b arn . Conaidar trod # . 
$1B5,BM. n £S  085.

N I R B C T . M ^ T O H
fiobbU NIabat, 051X ICaren Hedrick

BB5-7037 885-2948

46,000 1 Owner Miles, "Like New”

1985 Olds 98 Regency Brg.............$9,850
4 Dr. 1 Owner, 62,000 Miles "Better Look'*

1985 Pontiac Bonneville L E ...........$6,850
4 Dr. 1 Owner 59,000 Miles, Auto ”Sharp"

1988 5th Avenue...........................$13,850
Has Factory Warranty, Local Owner___________

1984 5th Avenue..... » ..................... $7,850
^ r y  Well Cared For, 67,000 Miles Loaded Auto

1984 Chevy Im pala..........................$5,850
4 Dr., 58,000 Miles And It's Nice

1984 Buick Century Limited......... $6,850
4 Pfr, 5 8 ^0 0 0 ,1  Owner, Has Everything

1984 Buick Regal Limited.............. $6,850
2 Dr., 1 Ownefj^ Extra Clean Auto __  «

«36  More NIco Units’’
AUTO CORRAL

666-6232
l iW

ProfMSlonalB
Blow, 666-5374

1 h B
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Merry Christmas To
Let The Savings Begin: 
It’s Our End Of Year 

Clear-Out Sell-A-Thon!
WE MUST REDUCE OUR ENTIRE ’89 INVENTORY 

EVERY CAR-TRUCK-VAN AND 4x4 IS PRICED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE! NOTHING HELD BACK!

Beat The Increases! Buy Now And Save!

LOW PRICES LOW PAYMENTS ON NEW 1990 MODELS
---------------- ---------- - vH .:s i»vs::

1990 Ford 2-Dr. Sedan1990 Luxury Lincoln 
Continental

1990 Ford Bronco II 
4 Wheel Drive

HOLIDAY PRICED

month
With your gift budget in mind

HOLIDAY PRICED

'172 month
with your gift budget in mind

Temoo GL

HOLIDAY PRICED

120!month
with your gift budget in mind

Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles Make Wonderful Holiday Gifts!
’77 Jeep 

Customized

«888
Oldie but goodie

MF11H ___

’75 Lincoln 
Town Car

«1988
Classic, must see

’84 Dodge 
Diplomat

«2888
1st Class, ssve gas

MTlITA

*86 Mazda
”626"

«3888
Oneofaklnd

’85 Buick 
Century

«4688
Best in Texas

m nm

’85 Nissan 
Maxima

«6688
The right one

'84 Ford 3/4 Ton 
-4x4 Power

«7888
Won’t last

amoA

’87 Chevy 
4x4 Pickup

«9588
PH PM I Vi KVflipV 

mmA

’89 Chevy 
Pick-Up

«18
Saves you money

’88 Lincoln 
Town Car

'IW
Luxury Phje

’86 Mercuiy 
Cougar LS

«9788
*81 Datsun 

280 ZX

«2888
' The light one

*85 Ford 
Bronco II

«7688
I Attn: Mr. Sportsman

’88 Ford 
1/2 Ton Pickup

«187Ì8
Nonsniosr'^

’85 Ford 
1/2 Ton Pickup

«9888
LoadadLsrlsl

8̂7 Chevy 
4x4 Pickup

«
CiAoiopViMy vmI
lo o te r MfTitM

• a ■ i■*
: f . i

Be A Part Of It: 
Today.

1 -MmOomWì W vaeewnorMMlMlMi 
1 Mwrw4e«MWiwra.70K/#w.«uu.

wOWMOvieun 1

1 1 Unooln 1 Tompo 1 Sronoo M j
1 tywrodPteo
f noo&teVdte ■  1 i i f A l i J  1 l A i J U  I M i i U

Ford* Lincolii* M ercury
<

CALL FOR A FREE CREDIT CHECK

806-665-8404
SALE HOUfW: Mow. S t  trOO-OiOOpwi 
SERVICE: Mow.#rl 7JO^eOfiw  ̂
SOOV SHOf»: Mow^iEii 7:»Ke«0ewi

UMOeellMWWWri
iiOi »IWWP. B o tr i  
ellOliOtW».

V Win A Brand New 
> 1989 FORD

VThtKiyfHti Privo 
it Homs Today....

'No purdMM moooury. M e 
oiMtdriwAdnwah^...

/ MHMOolOptMO, 
wtNieMMTono 

ikoypor

Ifs rj*


